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salisbury Condemns 
.K. Recognition Of 
Communist China 

LONDON, Jan. 10. 
ORD SALISBURY, leader of the Opposition in the House 

of Lords, condemned British recognition of the Chinese 

  

ommunist Government in a letter to The Times, published 
oday. ‘i . i a é oe | ee eres could not help either hi 12 pect of B Foreign Policy, j : pposition to the spread of Com- me. lang | munism or the maintenace of 

| United Front with the Western 
| Natior especially | United 
| States, he claimed. 

Leaves For 
Formosa 

ATTACKS BRITAIN 

“Communism has in fact- been 
| granted bloodless victory, the 
; repercussions of which may be of 

grave lar-reachir 
er.” 

  

\ 

ad € 
+ 

Britain should have avoided 

  

NEW YORK, Jan. 10 f any 
me. Chiang Kai-Shek left risk of a breach with America, 

erica to-day to join her hus-| 0rd Salisbury maintained. Any 
split, between the two, increased 
the danger of war. The step was 
not likely to help British traders in 

hd in Formosa in his last stand 
inst the Communists. 
he was flying by way of San 

  

cisco and Manila. Her route|China, nor to modify Chinese 
n the Philippines to Formosa | Foreign Policy 

B not disclosed here. She was It become erels particular- 
jompanied by her Seer I larly futile example of appease- 
W. Yu, the Chinese Ambassa- | ment Reuter. 

to Italy, Yu Tsung-Chi and —————   

      

   

  

    

  

Dther, whose identity was not i 
losed, WI : j . 
hirty extra policemen wer« ly un 
duty at La Guardia when 

e. Chiang’s plane took off 

  

narac= |} 

‘The Blockade? | 

  

| 

j 

| 

| 

| 

  Blamed For 
Syria’s Unrest 

} 

| | 

| 

THE HAGUE, Jan. 10. 
The Independent Haagsch Dag- | e refused reporters’ request | blad today attributed the series of an interview, declaring that] ; coup d’états in Syria, to “British had nothing to add to her| WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 and French machinations.” ement on Sunday, in which| . Mr. John Vorys, Republican| The paper declared that the pledged unending guerilla} member of the United States} New Regime was “anti-Abdullah propaganda warfare‘ against; House of Representatives, said] anti-London, and anti-Paris.” 

Chinese Communists and at-| o-day that he would ask the] 
   

  

ked Britain for recognising 

    

| Se retary of State Dean Acheson | 
It added, “Behind this kind of 

struggle, for influence between the 
| British and French, lies, of course, 
| the old story of Middle East oil. 

“But while Moscow also in 
the prowl in these territories, the 
British and French can hardly 
afford such danger and differences 

of opinion.—Reuter. 

is 

  

Communist Government. “why ships of the Ibrandtsen 
—Reuter. | Line are so intent on running the 

| Nationalist blockade of China” 
P He is 2 member of the House 

€ A , Affair mittee, before which va Peron Ill 3°» rhe ee 
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 10 row to explain the administra- 

va Peron, wife of the Argen-| “0n's China policy. ¥ 
P Presidenv, was taken ill sud-| The “Flying Arrow '. shelled 
ly last night, and is under-{2%¢ set on fire by Nationalist) 
pd to have undergone an op- Warships yesterday while trying 
ion for appendicitis here to-| 2 "Un their blockade into Shang- 

    

    

     
     

    

Malay Runs 

   

|} hal, is owned by the Ibrandtsen ; s | ° : 4,99 a Peron felt ill last night | , A t B id t Pn attending a Trade Union| Vo ol & TEporrer; i a 1 Bting. and left earls } seems a little odd that nipping} 
. , > ry i ; . t te rov 1 rather ob- e Minister of Education, | Wher, a eer M. th Oscar Ivanishevich who op- | Scure point. of pa ees rar on , ed on President Peron for| tO. be intent on risking ships and 
pendicitis a year ago, peed 7 worth millions of dol- SINGAPORE, Jan. 10. hed a journey to-day, and it| 2 eae Civilian volunteers were enroll- 

believed that he undertook | _ Deh riers fr Acne ~| Ing today to take part in Malay’s 
operation of Dona Eva Peron ight he ¢ shed On| all-out effort against the Commun- 

—Reuter. his matter, It seems strange, tO} ist terrorists, beginning shortly. | say the least, to ee ships: flying} The campaign was described by | the erican lag trying to Tun) the Malayan Federation Govern- 
. blockade ‘ ott oe ‘ mor de 2? . : “I ment as the Malayan People’s ranco’s Brother | —Reuter.     

  

     

    

    
    

  

Rumour , 
French Workers LISBON, Jan. 10. 

Device 

  

adier Genera Nicolas | \ ° 
neo, General Ses brother | Store Policemen 
a to-day that recent report f Bog } 

m Buenos Aires that he might MARSEILLES, Jan. 10 

Spain’s next Ambassador to| \ large group of railway strike * 
Bentina were entirely un- | stoned 10 policemen who attemp - 

inded. lied to oppase demonstrators 
e has been Spanish Ambas-| marching towards Palace De La 
or to Portugal since 1930. He| Joievte in Marseilles tonight. A 

de his statement to reporters| rail workers 24 hour strike was 

Lisbon airport as he was leav-|called by the Communist-led 
for Madrid, |General Confederation of Labour 

—Reuter. in Marseilles.—Reuter. 
wn 

se | ’ 7 ™ : eo. ohn Goddard—W.L. Captain 

-   ee 
INDIES CRICKET 

——n- 
WEST } 5 a 

} Suez 

   
unti-bandit month.” 

Officials said that the principal 
| 
| 
| { control of movement by night 
impose curfews, participate ir 
town patrols, interrupt guerilla 
communications, 

settlement 
the 

and 

assist 

quatters 

in 

  

ot the 
registration of labour, address the 
public, and interpreting. —Reuter. 

9 Malay Police 

Wounded By 

Terrorists 

  

Barbados « 
EBRUARY 23 IS TH 

r 

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON at the Aquatic Clut 
this afternoon, played a practice match against “The Rest”. 
wards in white caps, moving in. 

Foster in goal for “The Rest” mad 

The Barbades 

Sharp ‘shooter Delbe 

      

E 

  

Team, whic! ave or Trinidad 
Picture shows the Barbados for- 
lister, ngs ol it Maurice 

U.K., France | Schooner Survivors Found 

| In Venezuelan Island 
Captain And Two Mis 

A CABLE 
Vice Consul fo 

recelved 

The schooner 
December 21 with 

eT 

crew 

and cargo but it is still overdue 
its fate or whereabouts. 

Students Clash 
With Police 
In Vietnam 
—22 INJURED 

  

     
  

  

by 

Venezuela at 
light on the missing 99-ton scho 

British 

ing 

VY. Knight, Honorary 
Barbados may throw some 

7 

  

Mir, iS 

nel rloria May” 
for Barbados on wulana 

ol ri ina two passengers 

ana there is no news O41 

lhe 

For 

cable reads : 

your information we 
advise that on the 4th 

ionth a Capuchin 
the name « 

of the district 
Munocas encountered 

on the Island of Iduburojo in 
he jurisdiction of this terri- 

10° British subjects who 
claim that they had embarked 

Fray 
sionary by 

Rodrige 

of Las 

tory 

SP ATHON , 1 in a boat from Georgetown, 
Vienahidiee “ents ks British Guiana, destined for 

called a three day strike to-day in Barbados and that the ship 
protest ag t Vietnam Gor had sunk with the Captain 
ment measures to disperse student amd two passengers. It con- 
demonstrations yesterday. Ac-| tained 1,500 bags of rice, 200 
cording to an official statement. bags of copra, 600 bags of 
one student was killéd and 22 
ju 
th 

U 
ot 

fr 

red in demonstrations 
e French Governor’s residence: 
nconfirmed reports said _ three 
her young Vietnamese had diex 
om wounds. 
The students demonstrated de- 

manding the immediate release « 
five fellow students arrested re 
cently on political ground 

duties of the volunteers would be | namese 
to check identity cards, assist the |}in the clashes, 

I 

} 

Twenty-two French and 6 Viet 

  

police were also injured 

nent said voy ges Sahn 

Ceylon Talks 
Y 

COLOMBO, J 

in- 

outside 

harcoal and in addition wood. 
The survivors are in Curiapo 
vhich is the capital of Antonio 
Dias. The Venezuelan Gov- 
ernment is assisting in 
obtaining further information 

will be communicated which 
t in due course,” 

alled Conspiracy 
an 

| The Bolshevik Samasama 
Party of Ceylon, me o 
Country’s two Trotskyist Com- 

| munist Parties, has called a ma 
rally in Colombo morrow 
protest agaifst the Imperialist 

700° Arrested In 

The Argentine 

Police “Beat Up Men” 
LONDON, Jan. 10. 

The Argentine “organisatior 
| for the democratisation and in- 
dependence of Trade Unions” has 
omplained to the Soviet Trade 

Union Council about what it 
»} call Argentine re-actionaries 

eatment of workers fighting fv: 

    

| conspiracy” of the Commonwealt neir rights, for peace, and na- 
SINGAPORE, Jan. 10, | Conference. mal sovereignty’, acsording. t mm | The Samasamaj Party, which Tass message received in Lon- Nine Malay police were wound-|_, . ; Moe bo iat dorm toda ed, gi of them seriously, when a with the other Trotskyi t Party Vv. 

police jungle squad travelling in | have the biggest Communi The Ougefrisation's letter, print- 
a lorry were ambushed by | CW! In Ceylon, was first frud, the Soviet Trade 
Terrorists in the Bahau Area of | field ,with political action agail ( newspaper, asserted that 
Negri Sembilan yesterday, it wa “— onference i ore than 700 people had been 
fficially announced today The Coramunijst Party of Ceyle rested during a_ pro-Sovi 

Police believed at least five rea an was organisir elebration in the Argentin« 

rerrorists were wounded es Al Bh pn on Peace ¢ ney new he Police”, the letter said 
—Reuter or January 14 an Lo, exper beat up men, women and youths 

|to develop along the lines of any of whom after being 
; Communist-organis¢ Peacé} wounde vere thrown into polic 

r | Conference” in Paris last y« ind taken to police head- 
No More Tolls —Reuter.| quarters for further ill treatment.’ 

a ee —Reuter 

From Suez 
Passengers 

PARIS, Jan. 10 
Passengers through the Suez 

Canal will cease to pay tolls af- 
ter April 15, a communique from 

Board of Managers of the 
Canal Company in Paris 

said to-day. 
Surrender toll 39 Egyptian 

piastres (about eight shillings 
sterling) for each passenger 

—Reuter. 

| 
Z| 

| 
| 
} 

is 

} | 
{ 

Italian Government 

Resigns Thursday 

| 
| 

    

Strarided For 

Over Two Years 

  

Soviet Walkout 

   

SANTIAGO, Chile, Jan, If LAKE SUCCESS, Jan. 10 
A Chilean Naval flotilla sail The Soviet Delegate, Jacol 

last night from Punta Arena ti alked out of the Secur 
the Straits of Magellan to relieve! wy Council meeting here to-da, 

Chilean stations’ in the Antarcti n protest against the presence 
and may send shit ore tl f the. Chtnese Nationalist dele- 

400 mil s off course to pick uj Dr lr. F. Tsiang, who was 

il British scientists stranded on it s Chairman of the Coun- 

ice-bound Stonington Islan r cil, 

over two years.—-(Reuter.) —Reuter 

    

S. Africans Organise Against 
Racial Dis 

  

crimination 

  

ROME, Jan. 10 CAPETOWN, Jan. 10 colour, or creed, to be given 
ME, Jan . . " , : i , ; se” Mic ie { 

The Italian Gover ont : | A Convention of colours ~} direc oice in the Gove ramen 
vilirt ee ee ee ee | ganisations here today unanimou -| fh country.” (The South 
Thur ain A ont ly passed resolution callir | African Act siates that the polit- wrsday I i ng nl: Led | i i : : 20 

“ers is” and ey. ‘ee cohen nett all coloured wor! ‘ ej ical representations by non-Euro- 

. ‘ - aa ’ P € T PT mic c W hou the beginning of next week jinto strong Trad : y , I - roa fa " 7 

Ik f I their r ‘ -thir najority ) \ spokesman of the Prime Min-| f@nhd thei 1; Pr 'P ee ani 
ister’s office indicated that the] citizens. Eight " | es 4 Hament } i 

l i nting about 80. pe . € 1 des of hite emac ‘inal resignation decision will be} senting about 60.000 people } + + a ‘h p , fn! _ Suprema y 

ken at a Cabinet Mecting to} attending the lay t jan vhite guardianship was no 

; Mr, Golcir ‘ | ig but extremely -IMOrrow Vit 4 itt | } 

Alcide De Gasper’ | Governme ur te | Mr. Go went on 

rity (¢ tian! Coloured Advis ( i At hi a of guard- 

» is expe d that the é [ C e ide- 

t ew Gover Afr I é t fered ir 

= é t \ ) re tension 

Vionk } é or j 

W 

sociali Viinister kopea } i eparati 

ANA oner their tf t i ! rrived fc 
¢ th slit nh tl ‘ r( 

—Reuter e ‘ teuter 

Aduncate 
te tesa 

  

O74 Gal— 

Price: 

FIVE CENTS 

Year 55. 

_————— 

LECTION DAY 

  

4 

‘King George Willi Dissolve 
Parliament On February 3 

Australia, 
NZ Call For 
Single Voice 
FOR COMMONWEALTH 

COLOMBO, Jan, 10 
Australia and New Zealan i 

came out as strong champions of 

  

NEW PARLIAMENT WILL 
MEET ON MARCH 1 

LONDON, Jan. 10 
BRITAIN'S General Election will be held on 

Thursday, February 23, it was officially an- 
nounced here tonight. The announcement, which 
ended months of political uncertainty, said that 
King George VI had agreed to dissolve Parliament 
on Friday, February 8 An official announcement issued 

. : a “sf from the Prime M/nister’s resi- ke single British Commonwealth dence 10 Downing Stree, said, orice on major MInvernationa: 
“The King has been leased to | problems today when the Com- . signify his acceptance of the Prime monwealth Foreign Ministers Cor aaiai coal ee Minister's recommendation that cerence got down to concre’< he should proclaim the dissolution 

|e 2 tf Parliamen’ on February 3. In | their delegates had earlic: 6 } accordance with the provisions of | criticised Britain, India, Pakisvan an eC |the People’s Act, polling day will | and C eylon for recognising Com- }fall on Thursday, February 23. | munist China before having firs “The New Parliament will be 
summoned to meet_on Wednesday, 
ist March, when the first business 

had exchanges with their commo: 
| Partners, but all delegates agreec 
with British Foreign Secretary teh ya ; | will be vhe formal election of the® | Ex nest Bevin that the Common peters |Speaker and the swearing in of 
wealth should seek a working PRAGUE, Jan. 10 members, and the King has   

relationship with the New China- j The Czechoslovak 
Communists, 

Government | graciously announced his intention it was learned today banned’ the sale of all book formally to open Parliament on Today's sitting was spent alrnos' | published before the end of . the | Monday, March’ 6. 
entirely on China. war in May 1945, and all “The King has also been pleased To-morrow, the Ministers ar earing a date of publication to signify his intention to make expected to take up the questior A Ministry of Mmformation an | proclamation having the effect of j of a Japanese Peace Treaty ‘ulture decree which came int | postponing until after the disso- 
though they will almost certainl effect today instructed all book: ||ution date (now 24th January), | go back to the China issue later ; hops to list, pack and store awa) | 

A British memorandum on the 
on which the present Parliament 

  

   

from the public all such books is summoned to meet.” Japanese Peace Sevtlement wa Today’s measure was regarde ; . circulated to all delegations to-}as a further step in a gradua No Jubilee 
day, it is understood. Today’ process towards “the elir tion | The Government announcement debate on China centred on the} of the past” It followed las jof the widely pregicted date of timing ravher than the principic | year's nationalisation of all pub | February 23 will involve. the of recognition, and later, Minister lishing and printing firms | cancellation of the Labour Parvy | discussed the chances of securing closing of private lending librarie | Jubilee Conferenge arranged for working relationship with Com c | and the closing of all second han | the beginning of February. munist China ookshops, with all trade in secon | The Government has taken an The consequence of Common 1and books now restricted to | unusual course in announcing 
wealth opinion appears to I ] tate publishing m Orbis | election intentions six weeks be- 

@ On Page 3 = =Reute ore the voiers go to the poll 
There are precedents for this, = 

    

cluding the 1929 election but it is 

  

      
  

    

      

   
      

  

believed the administration has * Schuman Goes To Non-Europeans rarely divulged its intentions at 
| Ge F . uch lengths so far ahead of the | * . rman rid R election, 

<i ay Can emain | The Government announcement 
i BONN, Jan. 10. P ° vill mean a much earlier start 
| French Foreign Minister Ro- In Australia of “electioneering” than is nor- 
ber’ S F avs AN mal. Within hours of vhe official 
cramnihed eine Toe tion, yt OANBEREA,: Jan: 10 votice i ag "political official meetings dagen his ok Non-Europeans, who went io parties Conservative and Labour | to the West German onpital here | Australia during the war years! will be plunged in what is ex- beginning Friday. will not be deported, unless excep pected to be one of the bitteres 

| The West German Governmen tional circumstances warrant i nd most keenly fought contests 
| (o-day announced the official pro_ | 4USttalia’s new Immigratio British electoral history | gramme for the visit. M. Schu-| Minister, Mr. H. F. Holt, 7 ;man is expected to arrive Fri en today Cut Expenses | day evening by train. © quoted as excepuone: C1 TY van ; adi i . ts 9. i ne Government recently | He.will be met by West Ger-| cumstances,” cases in whict al suponetére of att Novior ‘ .. * : ve Se ) o@liliws = } man Chancellor, Dr. Konrac|Wwere bad record Austral lisation propaganda that none Adenauer at the railway station. |criminal records, or — rec ous Se ee ee, ane ni ; ’ - . expended for this purpose migh On Saturday morning M. Schu-| affecting the security of ! nk as General Election expenses man will avtend an official re. | country, Gfficial Giissbare: have expect can eption of West German Presi “We regard non-Furopean Hitaies. both on the Cnuertinent dent Professor Theodor Heuss special problem calling for special side and the Opposition to exer- The French Foreign Ministe: ympathetic treatment 1e said.| cise the greatest circumspection | will lunch with Dr, Adenauer a |“Wwe do not desire to create : Biggie eae iy “the Schumbur Palace h _ : on expenses particularly in the 

Wee Teun eee » on | precedent, which would affect the| three weeks remaining bet veen Chancellor’s residence. Members tradit | licatior rf ui : “or . ~ even “eo has traqitional application = of UF} now and the dissolution of Parli- of the West German Cabinet and t spt this . ‘ 4 as ee ,, | Policy, but we do accept this | ament on February 3rd Parliamentary leaders will alse limited 2 mr ses of an ex- 5 , be present imited group as cases of an ¢ Although no official information 
. P ecttiaiainas ceptional kind is yet available, it is assumed 

The non-Buropeans include | that plans for vhe visit of French 
Chinese, Malayar and Indones- | President, Vincent Auriol to Brit- 

tN ians Reuter, @ On Page 3 J » iy 2 _ Two Destroyers 
a ‘ * Staid Guard, 

Y 4 . y 

HONG KONG. Jan. 10 Ny, alo Hh hej told he a 
Two American destroyers ar- COV SOF8 lop 1 ‘ a oO 

rived to-day at the mouth of ‘h¢ “ 
| Yangtse to stand~ by the shell | Fen \ NY | a 
damaged 6,214-ton United States | AS et y Obey 
freighter Flying Arrow, accord | ws i 

{ ing to a usually reliable source } 
here. | 

the “Flying Arrow” was shei!l- 
d and set on fire by Chinese 
Nationalist warships yesterday 
when she tried to run the Na- 
tionalist blockade into Shanghai 
American Consular officials said 

they had no information about 
the destroyers but presumed they 

been sent from Japan. 

—Reuter 

Rubber Act Expires 

June 13, 1950 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. 

In the Presideni’s budget esti- 
mates of expenditure for Recon- 
struction, the Finance Corporation 
tor 1950-51, assumes continued 
governmeny operation of synthetic 
rubber plants until June 13, 1951. 
rhis is the first hint of adminis- 
tration policy on the synvhetic rub- 
ber programme that will be pre- 
sented to Congress by the end of 
the week, The rubber Ac. ex- 
pires June 13. 1950. —Reuter 

There are times which 

call for something better 

than the merely very 

good, and demand the 

unquestionable best. Where 

cigarettes are concerned 

the man of taste is guided 

by the words “Benson & Hedges, 

Old Bond Street, Londen” 

— for all those occasions 

when only the best will do, 

  

Workers Stage 
Protest Strikes 

~IN ITALY 

ROME, Jan. 10. 
Armed police reinforcements fil- 
tered into the trouble city of Mo- 

| defia to-night as Communists.and 
| Socialists prepared for three nig 
protest meetings there to-morrow 

In tins of 50 

$1.06 

  

67 AMPOINTMENT 

      

| after the shooting of six steel- wa tobe Ga foi 
workers, Spasmodic protests | ; “ . tine 
strikes flared up. all over Italy SUPER VIRGINIA CIGARETTES     
  

  

o-day, cutting rail communica BY F 
on Italy’s. main north-sout! : s 

i] and paralysing industry in BENSO VY 1 WrbGi 4 ; 
ivin, Bologna, Genoa and Ve- LWDa LY iz : f wh 

t Milan workers downe ° ose / 
tools for two hours and mivehed | OLD BOND STREET, CONDON Z 
through the streets. with banners| ‘ 
demanding “an end to the slaugh- Md 
ter of Italian workers’ or 

—Reuter



PAGE TWO oa 
es is the complete list 

of West indies recipients of Venezuela 

new Sear Hencurs, in Wie Col- R. & MRS. JOHN A, TAYLOR 
ee, have arrived in Barbados} 
C.M.G.—Charles Young Car- 

stairs, administrative secretary, 

offices of the Comptroller C.D. 
& W., West Indies. 
Patrick Muir Renison, Colonial 
Secretary, Trinidad. 

  
  

alling 
From Punta Cardon, 

with their son and daughter and 

are all guests at “Cacrabank 

Mr. Taylor, F.G.I1., is an Inspecvor 

of the Commissary Department o1 

the Shell Oil Company in Ven- 

ezuela. 

ee tr retiree eee eee me ee 

| Women 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

| 

| 

      

  

  

     

eee a A SN Re em: 
Re a are tener 

's World — 

  

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY u ity 

rt and the Caravany 

  

   

      

  

Ru pe 
   

    

  

      

       

    

      
through until he is mH the broken face of he the 

At first Rupert can see nothing of 

    

    

, ; ‘ : halla ; s Dinkie. Then he spies her mhoving of the i oes oo a He is here taking a vacation very fast and he has to run at his isa queer place," he thiols ol “E.-The Most w. G prior to taking up his new duties best speed to keep her in sight. never been here before, be C.B.E.—The Most Rev. 3 Gh 
h ver some rough Dinkie come here? ; Hardié, Archbishop of the West as Inspector a’ Mene Grande and wae ee istrict sh 7 Bor ehand wheel 0 i sadien! P San Lorenzo ENado Zulia, ground and towards a wild district she gone? For the little et 4 ; 

Professor Frederick Hardy, of During the war, Mr. Taylor was    

       
where a small cliff rises out of thick disappeared altogether, and te 

j ‘ hes wa he calls s the Imperial College, Trinidad. a District Manager with N.A.A.F.L., bushes. oie pushes his y he does nor come in| é 
Commissioner of Police, British and, after covering England, was Aquatic: 
Guiana, Mr. William Arthur for two years on the West Coasi 

Orrett. of Africa in Gambia ana 
O.B.E.—Francis Joseph Carasco, 

for public services St. Lucia. 
Woolrich Harrison Courtenay, 
Br... Honduras. 
Geoffrey Hargreaves, of Jamai- 
ca. 
Frank Bayliffe Henderson, Br. 
Guiana. 
Hubert Bedford Manville, Lee- 
ward Islands. 
Lister George Hopkins, Vital 
Statisties Officer, C.D.W, West 
Indies, 
Roy Adolphus Joseph, Mayor of 
San Fernando, Trinidad. 

M.B.E.—Denis George Britton, 
Director of Audit, Br. Guiana. 
John Durey, Br. Guiana, 
Jack Graham, Honorary Com- 
missioner of Special Constabu- 
lary, Jamaica. 

. : ; ; ; . aati ai to give TO-NIGHT and To-morrow Night at 8.30 Arthur Allan Hinds; senior Mr. O. Chandler. , like, I find myself rising . 
os rk, Colonial Secretary’s The first concert will be pres- [J S. Oil _. Aasloes Today iy Dora Bell up my seat to an ominous form at Pathe Pictures Ltd. Presents ANTON WALBROOK office, Barbados. 

ah Lalchan Jaggernauth, Trinidad. 
Mrs. Vera Moody, Jamaica. 

OUT A LIGT OF 
OL EVEN A FORM 600K 

  

Personal Preference 
HE British Council are re- 
commencing their series of 

concerts of recorded music under 

the title “Personal Preference.” 
Each Wednesday beginning on 

Wednesday January 11th a differ- 
ent person will present a gramo- 
phone concert representing his, or 
her, own personal choice. The 
following people have kindly 
agreed to present programmes: -— 

Mrs, Ralph Crowe, Mr. Donaid 
Wiles, Mr. Michael Timpson, of 
Lodge School, Mr. O. A. Pilgrim, 

ented by Rev. Palmer Barnes on 
Wednesday, January 11th at 8.15 
p.m, The works he has chosen 

Sierra Leone. 
Both Mr. and Mrs, Taylor are 

from England. 

«> «<> 
Will Begin 

HE Extra-Mural Department 

of the University College of 

the West Indies, announces that 

the Lectures by Mr. J. W. B. 

Chenery on the “Constitution of 

the British Commonwealth and 
the U.S.A.”, will begin on Tues- 
day January 24th, at the British 
Council Room at Wakefield at 
8.15 p.m, and not on January 17th 
as was previously announced and 
that Mr. Ralph Crowe’s lectures 
which were to have begun on 
Thursday Jan 12 have been post- 
poned until further notice. 

R. BISHOP, representative ot 
the Guy Oi! Co., of Texas, 

Unitéd States arrives in Barbados 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH comes 

She was spending the New Year with Prince 

  

     i , Ak G i PRG eo 

Order And Example 

“YOU ought to see the state of the bathroom and the 

back to LondonCharles and her parents at Sandringham. 

after her holiday with Prince Phillip in Malta. 

  

   ests 

buses. One reason being that if 

I sit inside, I invariably don’t 

sit for long, because, geniignan- 

my side, which, no matter how_I 

may pretend not vo see it, seers 
to make quite certain vhat I do, by 

   

  

   

  

The Man From Moroco Ha 
Powcrful_ Theme— 

Starring Anton Walbrook, the Victor and Sybilla 
biggest production ever made by ‘The story is an citing » 
Associated British at the Welwyn adventure and gives Afi, 
Studios is now showing av the brook the role of a lee, 
Aquatic Club Cinema. band of volunteers from ty 
With Anton Walbrook there is vernational Brigade | 

Margaretva Scott as his leading France after the + 
lady and a large cast of British Spanish Civil War, 
players including Mary Morris, Scott as Manuela, the bes 
Reginald Tate, Peter Sinclair, Spanish girl wivh whom W: 
David Horne, Hariley Power, Josef falls in love, gives am 
Almas, John McLaren, Charles performance. 
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AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Menben oy 
MATINEE: TO-DAY at 5 p.m. 

  

“THE MAN FROM MOROCCO” 

   

    

Mrs. Gemma Ramkeesoon, are: M Fs pa children’s bedroom every morning,” a mother writes to various wily female tactics, lurch- with Margaretta SCOTT, Reginald TATE, Peter SINCLAR 
Trinidad. Pomp & Circumstance March 7 da me “Eat x oye me. “It’s the same every day, and I have got so tired of|ing a lityle too heavily perhaps, Mary MORRIS Thomas Edwin Went, Colonial No, 4—Elgar, Overture Tann- | ee ee ee ee: we) | anettne Sais and Phyllis that I just pick up everything] or coughing a little too hoarsely, || eae FFF Engineer, Barbados, hauser—Wagner, Honour & Arms !Mterests of the company. rself. and le ES ths until with a feeble grin I totter , BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL (Civil Handel, Selections from Merry «> «“ myseX, and et it go at that. ; p . up. and mumble: “Please, won't Division) — Harvey Anthony EK tah ; 'G ae ep Ta te Arrived Safel “Routine habits just don’t seem comes praise—especially in the eat ” “Do have my....Would i King, Forestry Dept., Jamaica. ee * gigs oe, ag VERYONE will be “pd ee to stick in their minds two min-| beginning when you and they are Srik like ” never having time KNIGHTS. BACHELOR (British Sulte—Holst.. ap un papvegs ie dlabaen , WEE) DE Biad to hear! utes, and I hate to nag them con-| trying to get certain habits Se finish the. sentence before my A Empire Division—Robert cee. concerts is free and no tickets a that the Barbados Polo Club] stantly, 1 suppose I just haven’t| started. i: sear ‘ ‘a “upied ” ‘ croft Barker, O.B.E., of Ja- 7°du'™®¢: has received a cable from Mr.| the right approach,” she finishes} Praise helps us to accomplish| Place is occupied. teste » O.B.E., a- : Herbert Dowding saying that the! plaintively. | our object and, at the same time, | . “ 
Sidney John Saint, Cc M.G + <? 3arbados Polo Team arrived There are certain necessari | it is only kind and fair to recog- Pp Tues. and Wed. 8.30 p.m ; i Ree ee te So eee safely Jaracas nday. : s that we , nake | nize children’s ts some- May sne8, 0 5-m, 
O.B.E., Director of Agricul- Now A Local Preacher ifely in Caracas on Monday) chores th at we should try to make | nize children’s efforts to do some euenete Se ine ture, Barbados R. DARCY A. SCOTT. Gov « «» matters of habit with the child-| thing that they may not wan. to L Dennis MORGAN GRAND VARIETY SHOW Newnhe . Nev Chi : . 3 , 2 s ren—matters rhic é t | i 5 i redit. Ja >ARSON i } 
Newnham Arthur Worley, Chief M ernment. Aucticneer. was Wants to Get in Touch |* Sn which admi f of may | do; and oo them credit. s A cman heck ‘eninure y Justice of British Guiana - , c . protest because it is so obvious And now to get back to some means 4 om . admitted to the roll of Method- With that they have to be accomplish-| other fair and = encouraging Z ie an Ay WEST” TO-NIGHT s «<» ist Local I reachers at a service RS. N. MAC CONNELL, who] ed. This is not an easy thing to| approaches to training children to A Arthur KENNEDY — WL. College Chancellor eondey —— Wetter ee is Supervisor of Homes for| 40, this forming of simple habits, | be orderly. i errr Willie BEST Prepares comieianae = en the Age Dept,, of Public Welfare} 29¢_ with some children it is} Take, for example, this matter] ~~ 
USILY preparing for her visit to-the West Ind here until Jan. 24th as a guest at| @Stablished such habits are a| We shouldn’t expect our children, »-the West Indies is Princess Stn te ve “ “| great benefit to everyone. | particularly the younger fry, to Alice. © the ‘ 1. | pa 3 young > : J g _ 

Alice, Countess of Athlone. No Engaged Mee cet eta wm inttew’ of How to accomplish this is a| tidy up the bathroom or bedroom (Worthings) (1) MILTON QUARTETTE . SINGING 
date~has~yet been fixed for her BASIL BROOKS, son of ’ 5 mi ig ro wetter "| somewhat individual matter, with | ceparture from England, but it is 
understoad that she is to be in- 

tev. Ernest Griffin, 
«“n «» 

R. 
M Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Brooks 
of “Rosemary” Rockley, who re- 

of the Ontario Government i: 

introduction from the Prime Min- 
ister of the Province of Ontario, 

harder than with others. But once 

persistence and patience always   
| of the morning rush before school. 

if they are pressed for time. If 
the mornings are hectic, it is 

=~ 

      

Last Two Shows To-day 4.30 & 8.39 
Action Double . 

  

Featuring: 

(a) The General Jump at Dawn 

      

; x in the foreground on the part of] usually our fault. e are a few Gracie FIELDS—Kiut KRUGER stalled as Chancellor of the Uni- turned from Trinidad on Sunday Leslie M. Frost, and she would| ¢he adults. in charge ne th | a an ete ey 8? : r (b) Forever and Ever versity College of the West Indies has announced his engagement to Pe Pleased to meet anyone here children. Incentives are quite legi- a “PARI8: UNDERGROUND” (c) The Hungry Man from Clapham on February 16th, Miss Joan Ghent, daughter of Mr, Who is interested in Public We!-| timate, since abstractions have Example } eee oe (d) To Each His Own and Mrs. Gurney Ghent of Trini- f@7¢ and particularly in homes} jittle appeal for children, and to| First, if you want your children | (e) Calypsoes «» «» dad. for the aged. She is also very] tell them that this or that is for] to be orderly you must set them with ; Retires In Antigua 
O* the 31st December Mr, W 

H. Dear retired from the Antigua Government Printery Mr, Dear a Barbadi 

* * ” 

To Study Soil Chemistry 
R. JACK MESTIER of St 

| Kitts is here to study Soil 

keen on seeing any kinds of local 
handicraft. 

Mrs. MacConnell’s son Mr. 
Brian MacConnell, his wife and 
two children, were here in 

their own good, or that this or that 
is right, doesn’t always give the 
necessary stimulys, 

Direct Approach 

some sort of example. You can’t 
legitimately object to their leav-| 
ing things around if you yourself | 
are a disorderly person and they | 
see the whole house in that state 

k 
William BOYD as 
Hopalong Cassidy 

  

EMPIRE 

ROVAL 

  

(f) Missouri Waltz ] 

  

(2) MIGHTY CHARMER — 

    

= an whose home Chemistry with the Agricultural November last year on a holiday One of the nicest appeals to} most of the time. occas 4.45 & 8.30 and continuing (a) Fix Up Po itiee mayem Road Christ Renartnerit. in ea “ at the Paradise Beach Club, and make towards orderliness, fot Next, besides setting them an} Eee: Van HEPLIN (b) Don’t let Nobody Steal your Joy on . was appointed to the In St. Kitts Mr. Mestier is Soil she says they hope to return to instance, is to mention that every-| example of orderliness we need to in (c) Women Scientist Printery in Antigua in 1990. H@ ‘Analyst and Assistant Chemist 2@tbados again in May. one in the family has his or her| keep in mind another fundamen-, “MADAME BOVARY” learnt bookbinding at the Advo- for the Sugar Association an well She plans to visit her son who| part to do in keeping the house| tal—which is that building up| with cate under the late Charles Ap- as Assistant Chemist at the St, ‘8.8m Engineer with “Anaconda”| Pleasant. Also,.that it isn’t fair| the habit of orderliness must be]! Louis JouRDAN_ ) (3) MADAM LA ZONGA DANCING — plewaite, a British Guianese, who Kitts Bosssterre Sugar Sn Mining Co., in British Guiana| Play to make other people do your! gradual, like all other construc- Christopher KENT was head of the department at He is staying at “Cacrabank.”’ When she leaves Barbados, and| Share of work. It’s a_ direct} tive work with children. ‘ that time. Mr, Dear later anand oe f : will spend a week with him™ be-| @Pproach and one which most We must begin by expecting! | (a) A Ya Yi with the Agricultural children understand and are will. Reporter 
and also with the Standa her trip bac . ing to support. to put in their places only two} Standard Pub- ) » Sn le 1er trip back North, a ; to } p S 3 | lishing Company under the ta te TI hgh Forest Reserve of ° Pr Also, first, last, and in between] or three things at first. When|l} To-day & Tomorrow 4.20 & 8.15 “a he Pm the late Som m arrinidad am gis s Guest Comines and Goi these have become routine, ucd| FRC. Double . . Plus the Film: . ; : ere, She came out from Englanc olngs i ae f la LANE—Sheldon LEONARD Mr. Dear has been a member three months ago. s CROSSWORD to them gradually. an of the Wesleyan Choir from the ime he came to Antigua and wi 

    

it one time Sc tee j : ' on | hooks convenient to the children | “STRANGE ILLUS " aa Anti a Scout master of the Broke ; His Collar ! Monday, and they are staying at and low enough to be within their . see i Ste ae gua Gi oup. He was a M* PERCY SERBY, English Bishops Court, ’ reach with 
Br mee of the Volunteer Five Jockey, who rode for Mr. ° - . Don’t expect too much. In fact, | James LYDON-—Sally BIL@RS | 
Brigade anc pent five years in Leo Williams in the December Mr. and Mrs. Leo T , : i ex t it 
the Antigu: We Tee a ae — 1 nbetr Mr. é s. Le epper and expect very little but expect it| tt ra Al gua Defence Force. Like Race Meeting just completed in family who have been spending with consistent uniformity. ! ALL STAR NIGHT — FRIDAY I u NOSt ol ni 

* 
countrymen he 

«» «n 
ISS JOAN HEATH HELLYER 

«> <> 

Trinidad, is 

fore joining the Lady Nelson cn 

HE Rt. Rev. Nathaniel Davis, 
Bishop of Antigua, and Mrs.| 

Davis, arrived by B.W.1LA. 

  

only a little of them. Expect them | 

Make orderliness easy by having | 
receptacles, drawers, closets and| 
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“WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME” 
and 

      

and 
‘THE DEVIL'S PLAYGROUND’ 

  

  

      

(b) Tick, Tick, Tick 

    

   
   

       

  

THEY MET IN THE DARK 

         

  

  
     

   

  

                

  

      
    
    
   

  

      

  

    

i Bc in Barbados for a @ holiday at the Hotel Hastings 
Ol Y) D . a ‘k aways been keen on short holiday. On the second day returned on Tuesday to British | The Perfect Gentleman APIC Sponsored by ZEPHIRIN’S BAKERIES onl ket and football and he of this meeting he fel) and broke Guiana by B.W.I.A. “f always sit on the tops of! To-day & Tomorrow 4.10 & 8.75 a" . ' aot the — hampion Prize in his collar bone. He arrived on - ” » | B.K.0, Double ‘ a A Silver Cup offered to the Winner! anaes in the Athletic Sports on Tuesday by the Fort Amherst Mr. Terry Hawkins, Commer- 

Robert YOUNG— | oe Day 1934. Mr. Dear has and will) be flying home via the Cial Traveller, was another pas- | Robert MITCHUM . always been an active person in U.S.A senger for British Guiana on 
“OROSS FIRE” welfare organisations in Antigua «a» «» Tuesday by B.W.I.A. 1 e and va 

We wish him many happy years . * ® : To=-Ni shad { “TALL IN THE SADDLE” ’ Bp 
liane . » 7 - : Across 

| ITS 
of retirement, . Appointed sad dn eh haute + tess deen Pegi iri ie ime s | John WAYNE—Ella RAINES , | ALL TICKETS FOR FRIDAY NIGHT SOLD on ON. C. W. W. GREEN ae: é er, returned to Trini- sties should one catch you oye r 

F Ifill d _ H has been a aur. ae dad on Monday by B.W.1A, He| eye. ‘B a ~~ : a Tr "gy 
; ‘ app » » Diawh wan ~ on % ’ | 5 da 6 Down. This kind of fcod 1 R - * e W Contract Commission of the United Na a aanaee < re & Bynoe | “supplied at ag v (10 DINE & DANCE ~ SS 

M t 4 I VATSON, Princi- tions in New York, to represent hy fare ean ra ae while a ape aay SS si © tagand ie Aap the Anti Slavery movement in a and Mrs td a y in p area +) — eee us week on the Conference which is to be he q re , Ae at » ‘ 7 . i. : 
S.S. “For edie : . : $ to be held ‘Leverne . | tulatied tenia : Having in New York in February, He is sions ® Top Rock. * 115. * 5 yds. (4) 

e e 
Antigua Mi W ot Le Conrael in at present Secretary of the Anti Mr Michael Simpson. a stu- 3. J ; $) 

Uus l pointment will be to Fin - Mrs eres Society of London. Hon. dent at Trinidad’s I Cc T A “re- * a Cassa CLUB 
e 

Watson and their two m — Greenidge is a brother of Mrs. turned on Saturday by BWIA | 90 K sea eal ahaa ad 
are already in England en ele at ener; Manageress ct after spending a holiday with his| " mixture Dae otc ¢ . otel Windsor arents ¢ , . <f = 3 jent is three-p i 3) 

; 
; ; Fo a parents at Woodland, St. George . of a racer, oot MOR ‘ for . oer. | an SL ul about the house, as any ; GA f 4 | § 5 

owife wi tell you. (8 
- OR , . Down * YPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: n should do well in the ; ° 4 AXYDLBAAXK ‘on have a long e comin 

| is LONGEE ; = a me THE GAYEST SPOT IN 5 rye aa LLOW e {oF the dainty feeder THE CARIBBEAN! illed in inules ‘ , “an simply stands for another. In this example A is wséd t is used I ling. (4 
| for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc, Single letters, a eee ss ' . 3, apos- dss The Club Morg: Irchestr: trophies, the length and formation of the word é i u oe SD SRaSENe Overeae 

Your skin has nearly 60 mill | Jac  WEESS RES Oil; Nite f ind pores w here gornis hide and enya | Bach day the code letters are different. 
as 8 me Barsine a ne ine ne, Peeling, | A Crypt 

i 
3 ig, Acne, hgworm, Psoriasis, | Typtogra seat ea eens ‘oot Itch and other | : yptogram Quotation | has PETER LACY re les. inary treatment iv ly . See ce eee) | NOE FV OMS MOD TOLARN. |p Rate, B 1 at the Piano for continuous ‘ e Berm cause. The new discovery, . 

| 49. that may be Major or derm kills the germs in? minutes'and ia| MPGA NAH TGLAM GT XGGH IJFM. |, ae a meenata RENN, guaranteed to give you a soft, clear, attrac- 
| 20. Main its wet. (3) tive, smooth skin in one week, or money | FAX—SGINED. | f vesterday’s purzie — Aeress: ° 

back on return of empty package. Get 6, H ; 8. Writ Rain; guars > rO. s<hemia Solid Ana ee eet On Fou Chemist Yesterday's Cryptoquote: MOST ASSUREDLY THE WISE Gaiani;, 21. Akin, MY DIAL 4000 FOR RESERVA- Nixoderm movethereal | MAN MAKES HIS OWN FORTUNE FOR HIMSELF. png S. Trelsh «ee TIONS, cause o ’ UTU ¥ a \ or m Troubles trouvic. 1/9" LAEUS. aul, LEATHER BELTING ~ trong 1'—4" ! 
. teerhide 

WOVEN-STRIP 

SANnACS: OU” CT 
Our Last and Latest AT 5 ob i 
Shipment of Mexican 

PAIR 
HUARACHES 

Buy now for comfort & Hard Wear 

EVANS 

EVERYTHING FOR THE CROP 
: including :     

   

   

  

     

  

@® CANE BILLS 

@® CUTLASSES 

@ PLANT KNIVES 

® SHOVELS 

® GALVANIZED BUCKETS 

BRASS WOVEN WIRE 

@ STENCIL INK AND BRUSHES 

@ SEWING TWINE 

@ PACK NEEDLES 

STERNSON’S NO. 30 HIGH 'TEMPERATURE 

| CEMENT ror pomers 
           

         
        

  

VAN DORN 

ELECTRIC DRILLS 
I UNE EE 
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CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. 

   & WHITFIELDS 
Dial 4606 

BARBADOS        

  

and 4220     
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DPNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1950 

Call For 
Single Voice 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

cel) we a Says Youth London Is 
Movement Planning 

PAGE THREE 

            

\NoU.S.Mission February 23 Is 
To Formosa | Eleetion Day 

: : f 
aribpean Workers 

Stage Meeting 
“ITS SUCH A 

   

ity in sheep, goat and cow 
= Dealers buy the skins from 

t butchers in a partially 
state and then make con- 

The 
according t 

y, the lowest price being 
seven cents. Locally the 

are tanned and made into 
and light shoes. 

red InAccident 
Walcott of Welches, 

Church, was taken to the 
al Hospital after he had been | 
ed Gdwn by the car K—505 
ir’s Garage on Monday while 
hg along the wharf. The 
as being driven by John 

of Ocean View Hotel, 
Church, at the time of the 

nt. 

cycle Damaged 
Bd Reid of St. Matthias, 
Church, got his right hand 

@ and the front wheel of the 
X—1374 damaged when he 

é involved in an accident 
the lorry M—226 while 

along Bay Street on 
by morning. The lorry is the 

of the British Union Oil 
iny of the Garrison and was 
driven by Edgar Forde of} 
Road, St. Michael. 

ouths For 6/- 
ik Waithe of Airy Hall Land 
Hall, was yesterday sen- 
to three months’ imprison- 

by His Worship Mr. H. A. 
for obtaining 6/- under 
etences from Darnley Duke 
ary 8. 

For Wounding 
wounding Yvonne Payne of 

Hall With a stone on 
ber 23, Audrey Boxill was 

d by His Worship Mr. 
H. Hanschell to pay a fine 
in 14 days or in default 

days’ imprisonment. 

REMANDED 

meen Green was yesterday 
Med until January 13 when 
peared before His Worship 
J. H. Hanschell on a charge 
ny from the dwelling house 

. Griffiths “Navy Gardens” 
Church, on November 9 of 

with foreign dealers. 
are bought 

  

  

U.K. “Furies” 

or Pakistan 
CYPRUS, Jan. 10. 

“Fury” fighters bought 
Britain by the Pakistan 
Mment landed at Nicosia 
ome last night and took off 
today for Karachi. 

three and two others 
passed through Cyprus last 
re part of a group of six| 

8” bought from Britain by | 
and are being flown to 

hi by British pilots. | 
—Reuter.   

—————$——— 

THE PERFECT 

| Burma’s 

Value Increased 
He believed that the accession 

of the Asiatic members to the 
Commonweselth had increased the 
value of such consultations, par- 
ticularly where decisions had to 
be made on the Far East’. Pear- 
son reiterated his statements that 
Canada was unlikely to recognise 
the Chinese Communisis until he 
returned home in mid-February. 

The discussion on recognition 
led delegates to analyse the posi- 
tion in the United Nations Se- 
curivy Council, where the Chinese 
Nationalist Delegate, Dr. T.. F 
Tsiang, is due to take over the 
chair today. 

Some observers believed that 
Russia would be faced with a 
dilemma—eivher she must modify 
her position on the veto or defeat 
her own aims in the Security 
Council. 

If the question of China’s rep- 
resentation were wreated as one 
of “substance,” Dr, Tsiang would 
be able to perpetuate his Gov- 
ernment representation of apply- 
ing the vet. 

A communique after today’s 
session said: The Conference had 
considered the recognition of the 
new Chinese regime and also 
future relations of Commonwealth 
countries with China. 

Discrimination 
Reuter’s correspondent in Dur- 

ban writes: The greatest danger 
to Commonwealth relavions, peace 
and progress comes “not from 
Communism but from preaching 
and practising racial discrimina- 
tion,’ the South African Indian 
Congress declared in a cable today 
to heads of all delegavions at the 
Colombo Commonwealth Confer- 
ence. 

The cable, also sent to Mr. 
Philip Noel-Baker, British Min- 
ister of Commonwealth Relations, 
and Mr. Malcolm MacDonald, 
British Commissioner General in 
South Easv Asia, added: “Union 
nationals of Asian origin are de- 
nied any kird of political rep- 
resentation, are discriminated 
against in the nation’s economic 
life and barred from entering 
educational institutions and even 
public libraries, all on racial 
grounds. 

“No country can survive on 
such rotten foundations and no 
Commonwealth of Nations which 
ignores these facts can make any 
contribution vo peace and pro- 
gress.”’—Reuter. 

| 

  

Burma Displays 
Rice And Timber 

RANGOON, Jan. 10. 
The International Rice Commis- 

sion Conference under the Food 
and Agricultural Organisation is 
due to start a session in Rangoon 
on January 13. 
February 15. 

The first week of the Conference 
will be devoted to nutrition ques- 
tions, and the second week to 
rice. More than 20 countries have} 
been invited. 

An exhibition will be held during 

It is to last until 

  

; the conference period to display 
rice, timber and _— 

industries. —Reuter. 

CEREAL 

  

pected on Thursday. 
—Reuter. 

  

OIL PRICES 
DEPRESSED 

LONDON, Jan. 10. 
With Britain’s political parties 

nustering their forces for the 
coming election fight, interest in 
London stock exchange is small. 
Market men were to-day awaiting 
the announcement of the polling 
date and with it the start of the 
battle for political control. Stock 
and share trading was meagre 
and prices were sensitive to 
the smallest order. 

—Reuter. 

Iraq Threatens 
Anglo-Iraqi Treaty 

BAGDAD, Jan. 10. 
Iraq “may take steps to replace 

the existing Anglo-Iraqi Treaty” 
in the light of any new Anglo- 
Egyptian settlement following the 
Wafdist victory in the Egyptian ! 
General Election, Iraqi Deputy]! 
Premier and Foreign Minister, 
Muzahim Amix Pachachi stated 
today. 

  

—Reuter. 

2 Killed In Cairo 

Gun Fight 
CAIRO, Jan. 10. 

Two people were killed in a 
gun fight to-day between sup- 
porters of the Wafdist and Lib- 
eral parties when Egypt went to 
the polts for a second ballot, in 
77 constituencies where results 
were inconclusive in last week’s 
General Election. 

The incident occurred in Mar- 
kabat, the constituency of Assiut 
Province in upper Egypt. 

One person was injured in a 
brawl between Wafdist and Na- 
tionalist supporters in the Seitung 
district of Cairo. 

  

—Reuter. 

St. Kitts ‘Expects 
Films Law 

  

Barbados Advocate Correspondent 

. BASSETERRE, (By Mail) 
The St. Kitts (Basseterre) 

Sugar Factory has intimated te 
estates that they are ready to 

start operations on the 28rd oi 
this month. The estimated ton- 
nage of canes should give an 

output of about 43,000 tons sugar, 

a record for this island. 

LIVESTOCK IN 
BUENOS AIRES 
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 10. 

The Argentine Rural Society 

announced this year’s livestock 

show will be the first internation- 

al show since 1947 and the 16th 

international show held in Buenos 

Aires. Inauguration date will be 

August 19. 
- —(Reuter.) 

  

    

   

          

® JS0O0D FOR CHILDREN 
; Watch your children grow up full 
of life and energy. See that your 
men and women of tomorrow get 
nourishing foods today! Nourish- 
ing, delicious Cream of Wheat is 
easy to digest — you and your chil- 
dren will love it! Try it today. 

  

will be a modern liner’s stateroom. 

—tL.E.S. 

War Crimes 

At 14? 
HELSINKI, Jan. 10. 

“War crimes” at the age of 14 

are alleged against a Finnish gir) 

in the Russian memorandum to 

Finland demanding she extradite 

300 persons for trial in the Soviet 

Union, circles close to the Minis- 
try of the Interior said to-day. 

The Finnish authorities are keep- 
ing the name of the girl secret. 

Now 21, the girl is living in Bukk, 
North West Finland. The Fin- 
nish authorities took her into their 

eare when her home in eastern 
Narellia was burned down in the 
fighting there in 1941. 

Later she married a Finn thus 
automatically requiring Finnish 
nationality. Three months ago 
she had her first child. She was 
described as “prostrate” at the | 
prospect of trial as a war criminal | 
in Russia. | 

The Ministry of the Interior to- | 
day circulated to police stations | 
in Finland lists of 56 of the 300 | 
persons who were desctibed in the 
memorandum as “guilty of a par- | 
ticularly grave crime against the | 
Soviet Union.” Five of these per- | 
sons are already in _ custody. 
Others. are expected to be arrest- 
@d soon. 

—Reuter. 

. 

Ex-Brunswick 
ti e 

Head On. Trial 
BRUNSWICK, Jan. 10. 

The trial of Dietrich Klagges 

former Nazi Minister, President 

of Brunswick and an S.S. Gen- 

eral began before a German Court 
here to-day. 

Klagges is charged with mur- 
der and maltreatment of political 
prisoners, crimes against human- 

ity and racial persecution. 
The trial regarded as the big- 

gest in lower Saxony since the 
war is expected to last about 
three months, 

The prosecution has called al- 
most 250 witnesses. More than 
3,000 witnesses have already been 
questioned since investigation 
started immediately after the 
war. 

Klagges, interned since the end 
of the war, appeared fit when he 
entered the courtroom. 

Charges brought against 
Klagges date back to 1933, when 
Brunswick became notorious for 
the cruelties committed against 
political opponents of the Nazi 
regime. i 

A letter by Gestapo Chief, 
Heinrich Himmler, said the “ac- 
tions of Klagges in Brunswick in 
1933 have by far exceeded the re- 
quired scope.” 

In 1933 Klagges removed the 
Burnswick Minister President, a 
member of the Right Wing De- 
futche Nationale Volkspartei 
(German National Peoples Party) 
and took over his position. 

He remained Minister 
dent until 1945. 

  

Presi- 

—(Reuter.) 

  

BECAUSE UPONTHE CONDITION 
OF THE KIDNEYS RESTS HEALTH 
HAPPINESS~ LIFE ITSELF. S 

EVERY EXPERIENCED DOCTOR 

| 

  

has an adequate grasp of the 
facts of the economic situation. Request 

The Gover menv action in an- 
LONDON, Jan. 10 nouncing the dissolution now, in- 

U, Ohn. Burmese Ambassador in| stead of waiting until the actual 
London, called on the British} day, three weeks hence, was un- 
Minister of State. Mr. Héctor Me 
Neil, at the Foreign Office today a 
his own request. | 
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fair time 
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Ernest Bevin, the Foreign Secre- | \ivities The | Party has 
tary, while he is attending the Iways li} ter elections, | 
Commonwealth Foreign Ministers’ } but the Gov as apparent- | 
Conference in Colombo li lecided tave of nation- | 

  

usually well informed quarters, it 
was believed that the 
Ambassador wished to d 
situation resultin 
Government's cancell: 
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Gold Coast Strike eae Ds 

Ends Today et 

GOLD COAST, Jan. 10 
The Gold Coast 

second day of Civil 
Campaign to support the 
for Dominion 
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Shops in Accra and elsewher ; Cc sad on | 
were re-opening, but leading en- . Hear st til] ; olin 
gineering firms were paralyse : | 

the general strike which began on| 2 ** ai aoe I 
Sunday, and expected to end zs F 
tomorrow me     

The strike was called to support | meetit day against the 
the Dominion Status demand, and | Indo-( ic 

for re-instatement of 61 dismissed |Squads were ) ion fore 

Government wor ers. —Reuter. that hour Reuter. | 
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Uy N deep, peaceful sleep Natu finds her best opportunity to 

restore your tired body, rebuild strength and energy, and give 

you a new sense of well-being. You can do much to ensure this 

revitalizing sleep by drinking a cup of * Ovaltin bedtime. 

This delicious food beverage ompletely free from drugs and 

acts in an entirely matural way. s soothing influence aids relax- 

ation and quickly makes you ptive to sleep As you sleep 

peacefully valtine’ provide { “ments of the highest 

nutritive vaiue whic ip to t ner Ovaltine 

also possess aluable tonic i mtribute towards 

a healthy nervous system. 

For these reason valt it u awake in the | 

} | Pe morning brighi 1 cheer 

falmess and coniidence. 
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: t Friday Nigh @ From Page 1 Not Guilt sj 951 Port’ WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 } @ From Page | RELIEF TO HAVE Caribbean Workers Union| veering vowards a cautious at-| : y The State Department h@sT in in March oo vente | stage a mass meeting on| tempt at establishing as friendly » <.| armed down proposals for ie Gie-aiaaelinde ict ree NO TROUBLE 

y night, January 14, at their| relations as possible. SARAWAK, Jan. 10. A new “Porti of London” is} unofficial Mission to Formosa by | “Sian MM Sa bla Attlee. | mrters, Synagogue Lane,} Jt was learned that the Min-| One of the two youths sen-|planned for the South Bank] more than one hundred Ameri-| wotied a st aa a ea SeRCead WITH TEETHING -, 
meeting will begin at) isters discussed vhe possibility of|tenced to death last week for the! exhibition in 1951. _ |eans, including retired army rears te ee ea ae oe Dow es sis BE tclock. the New Regime being subservi-] assassination in December of A pavilion for sea and ship | navy officers. unior a 7 eat ¢ + th dae is- | pers of the various divis-; ©Mt to Moscow. the Governor of Sarawak, Mr./exhibits will have a setting of| ‘ ie wd n _ be rs of ~ oma i Try giving your beby Ashton & 

of workers in the colony! Both Britain and India thought|Duncan Stewart, to-day declared | capstans, winches. anchors, cord-| The idea was put forward by ite site pega a sree ‘ie inl Parvons Infinite’ Powders, which ero s enrolled. Addresses wili,; that China’s Navional traditions|in court that the Malay Youth| age and ship tackle. prominent champions of Aid to 2 lb C ooh ne ae aad . wonderfully soothing at teething ed by Mr. E. D. Mott-| Were too great for her to fall into| Movement was not responsible} Because of limited space most| China before President Truman’s oes * ] at Se a time. These Powders ensure regular : President, Mr. L. E.| the role of “mere puppet.” for the killing. of the exhibits will be models,| recent ruling against direct} (®9'¢ the full programme from| ~ ; A.C.P., ot : “ae ; Ragen ahaa: 54 ; *5-.| the Prime Minister at ‘he Cabinet | easy motions, promote restful sleepy 
il, M.C.P., Vice President,| All delegates agreed tha’ se-} He was Morshidi Bin Sidei,}but there will be a ship’s bridge} United States support for For- meeting earlier tod: Gomente ‘| US2 and are absolutely SAFE! 
ofher supporters of the| CUrty considerations should not|who was alleged to have held aland a Mill-sized fifeboat. On | mose. ; raat i ee sp Sel al on : : . —_ \s | be neglected in dealing with|camera while his friend Rosli,jthe bridge radar and other} The backers of the proposal | the Prime Ministe trem eeu he ; 
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It’s A FINE THING TO ENJOY the fitness that comes 
trom inner cleanliness! A glass of sparkting Andrews 
Liver Salt each morning has a gentle. tonic action that 
tones up the liver, settles the stomach, and rids the 
ystem of trouble-making impurities. yy eS 

ANDREWS uver sar 
COOLS REFRESHES - INVIGORATES 

  

  

A TREMENDOUS LEAD! 
For [5 years Michelin 
have been making the 
24\|b. pressure tyre— 

Profit by their 
experience 
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the supple tyre of qua 

  

  

    

   
Distributors :— Dear's Garage Ltd. 
127 Roebuck Street, Bridgetown 
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IN MAKING A DIAGNOSIS q 
MUST FIRST FIND OUT THE sree ANE an neem 2 

CONDITION OF THE KIDNEYS. i eh ieee ) | 

MEET 

CHALLENGE 
OF THE 

UNKNOWN TO-MORROW 
| WITH A 

POLICY OF ASSURANCE 
WITH 

MIRROR CLIPS, BALL CATCHES, GLASS PLATES, AND {\) THE BARBADOS ( 
MIRROR MOVEMENTS } 

~ vist | {\ MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY § 
THe BARBADOS HARDWARE CO., LTD. Hs wanconr 

   
FOR IF THE KIDNEYS ARE 
FAILING IN THEIR IMPORTANT 
DUTY OF REMOVING EXCESS 
ACIDS AND POISONOUS 
WASTES FROMTHE BLOOD 
THEN WE ARE POWERLESS, 
TO PREVENT SICKNESS. 

ATTENTION! | 
ALL CABINET MAKERS 

We Can Now Supply You With 

IN BODY-BUILDING THE 
NOURISHMENT      

the Following: 

EVEN INSURANCE COM~ 
PANIES WONT INSURE A 
PERSON WHOSE KIDNEYS 
* ARE NOT RIGHT — 

LB 

TRIPLE MIRRORS (Bevelled Polished Edges) in three Designs 

RECT. WARDROBE MIRRORS (Bevelied Edge) 

DOME TOP WARDROBE MIRRORS (Beveiled Edge) 
Sizes 50ins. x 16ins., 60ins. x 16ins., 60ins. x 18ins. 

RECT MIRRORS (Bevelled Edge) 
Sizes 22ins: x 16ins. and 24ins. x 
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- REGISTERED TRADE MARKS 

CREAM 
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- VISIT 

  
  alf a century. Ask for Dodd’s \LLEYNE {| Canvassing Representatives. Kidney Pills and don’t let needs — > - _ THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS { Cc. K. BROWNE, 

: : Py Secretais. 
OF 

Nes. 33 & 52 Swan Street | Beckwith Place 

Bridgetown. 
A Phone :::: 4406 or 2109 :- i 10th January, 1950. 
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A Majer Disaster 

THE breakdown in the negotiations 

between the West Indian sugar delegates 

and the Ministry of Food is a disaster of 

the greatest magnitude for West Indian 

sugar production. For Barbados it is a 

desperate situation. The remedy lies in 

the promotion of other sources of revenue 

for the support of two hundred thousand 

people which, in as far as this island is 

concerned, is almost impossible. 

Six months ago delegates representing 

the West Indian Sugar Producers went to 

London asking that inasmuch as the old 

agreement by which the British Govern- 

ment purchased all the exportable surplus 

of West Indian sugar would expire in 1952 

it would be desirable to draw up a new 

contract, The terms asked for in the new 

agreement was that there should be a 

remunerative price paid for West Indian 

sugar over a period of ten years. This, 

West Indian producers believed, would 

provide impetus and time for the expansion 

of the industry. x 

The first part of the negotiations ended 

in August last and it was confidently ex- 

pected that these demands would have 

been met. The British Government had 

promised to give close consideration to 

the claims of West Indian interests whose 

standards of living they were endeavour- 

ing to raise. 

Meanwhile Australia, South Africa, 

Fiji and Mauritius decided to send dele- 

gates to the sugar talks which were there- 

by raised to Commonwealth level, In 

November the West Indian delegates re- 

turned to London. But from the beginning 

their prospects looked black. 

The long story of stalling, and going back 
on its earlier assurance by the Ministry 

of Food is well known by readers of this 

newspaper. 

Although devaluation had hit the West 

Indies in the meantime the Ministry of 

Food hardened its heart. It was clear 

that an increased price for West Indian 

sugar would mean an increase however 

small in the cost to the British worker 
The General Elections are in the offing 
and the Food Minister, Mr. Strachey, was 

not prepared to risk even a small loss in 
the popularity of the British Labour 
Party. So he refused to grant the demands 
of West Indian sugar producers. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
Mr. Creech Jones threw in his weight 
with the delegation asking for better 
terms; but although the Ministry of Food 
has entered an agreement with the Aus- 
tralian Government it has offered the 
West Indies only the opportunity to supply 
630,000 tons of sugar per annum at the 
old price. 

Even though the delegation pointed out 
that sugar provided its own fuel, main- 
tained the fertility of the soil, resisted 
long droughts, was least affected by hur- 
ricanes as compared with bananas, cocoa 
and cocoanuts, and provided employment 
for more people per acre than any other 
food crop, the West Indies have been once 
more pushed aside. 

Despite the pleading of the Lord Bishop 
of Barbados, Lord Milverton, Socialist and 
Conservative M.P.s and representatives of 
workers and employers throughout the 
West Indies, we have lost. 

The Ministry of Food under a t.abour 
Government in Great Britain has done the 
greatest disservice to the West Indies. 
And this in the fase of support from a 
Conservative Opposition in Parliament 
that there should be some consideration 
given to the claims of the West Indian 
Sugar industry if the standard of living 
in these colonies is to be raised, 
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THERE is a story in every cir- 
cus; sometimes it is of love, some_ 
times of heroism or sacrifice, and 
sometimes of tragedy. 
When Togare, the handsome 

tiger-trainer, saved six lions from 

fire at Birmingham a few years 

ago, he was not actually obliged 

to do it, 
Yet, not satisfied with having 

saved them from near death, he 

entered their cages and smeared 

their coats with 14lbs. of butter 

to save damage to their skins. 

This is the spirit of the circus. 
Alfredo Codona was a Mexi- 

can, born at Harmosillo, Lorosa, 
in the early ‘nineties. 

His father was a circus proprie- 
tor, and Alfredo had a flair for 
the flying trapeze. 

He made his first appearance, 
with his father as “catcher,” with 

Wirth Brothers’ Circus in Aus- 
tralia. 

Apart from his intense love 
affairs Alfredo had one great 
ambition: to be the first man to 
perform a triple somersault in 
the air. 

In 1917 he partnered his 
younger brother, Lalo, in a flying 
trapeze act with Clara Curtain, a 

beautiful girl and an expert in 
the air. 

Alfredo had thrown her across 
the chasm of the ring many times 
to be caught by his brother before 

the day he knew he had fallen 
in- love, 

A Daring Performer 
THEY married and worked 

together until Clara realised that 
Alfredo’s affections were waning 

She threatened to leave him 
and break up the act. It all ended 
in divorce, 

For a time Alfredo was discon- 
solate, but he recovered when he 
saw, on the same programme as 
himself, the reigning beauty of 
the circus, Lillian Leitzel. 

She was a aaring performer on 
the White Rope and Roman rings. 

Up near the roof of Madison 
Square Garden she whirled, the 

spotlights projecting her body 
against the dimness of the sur- 
rounding space. 

Suspended by a single white 
rope on a Roman ring 55 feet 

above the ground, she swung to 
and fro, 

Then, hanging by one hand, 

she went into a body whirl of a 
hundred revolutions. 

Book Review: 

THE HISTORY OF SUGAR, Vol. 
I, By Noel Deerr (Chapman & 

Hall 50/-). 
FOR Barkadians the staff of 

life is not bread, but sugar, and 
directly or indirectly it has been 
the support of everyone in the 
Island for some 300 years. The 
history of the industry will there- 
fore be of the greatest interest to 
all who live in Barbados, and I 
can fully recommend Mr. Deerr’s 
book as being the most compre- 
hensive treatise on the history of 
sugar yet written, 

Together with fruits, homey 
formed the source of supply of 
sugar to primitive man, except 

) Where, in restricted areas, the 
bounty of nature had presented 
man with the sugar-carie and the 

| sugar palms, For the home of the 
sSugar-cane we must iook at the 

folklore of the south Pacific. The 
author quotes a charming little 
story which provides evidence of 
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its very early presence in those 
regions: “In New Britain two 
fishermen, To-Kabwana and To- 
Karvuvu (To is the Polynesian 
for sugar-cane), found one day in 
their net a piece of cane. This 
they threw away, but recovered 
on the second day and again on 
the third day, after which they 
kept and planted it. One day the 
cane burst and a woman came 
forth. She cooked food for the 
men and at night hid herself in 
the cane. On occasion she was 
captured and became the wife of 
one of the men. From their union 
sprany the whole human race 

The first canes brought to the 
New World were of a_ variety 
kndwn as the Puri or Creole cane, 
and they were brought by Colum- 
bus on his second western voy- 
age in 1493. Then with the Span- 
ish Conquistadores and the Port- 
uguese Donatorios, its spread was 
rapid, the extreme western limit 
of introduction being Peru. In 
1611 the Bermudas were granted 
to the Virginia Company, and here 
in 1616 was planted the first sugar- 
cane to be grown in the British 
Empire. But the island was not 
really suited for sugar-cane culti- 
vation, and although sugar was 

  

   

Romance On 

Trapeze 
By W. Buchanan-Taylor 

The number of revolutions were 
ealled off by the ringmaster, and 
Lillian would slide down the rope, 
apparently unaffected by her 
labours. 

She was the “Queen of the Air,” 
and Alfredo Codona watched and 
admired her. 
Now he was billed, justifiably, 

as “King of the Air,” for he had 
already achieved his triple somer_ 
sault, 

Alfredo wooed Lillian. 
Soon she began to wait in the 

“wings” while he performed his 
triple somersault. She was always 

anxious, for she knew that of the 
four other gymnasts who had 
attempted it, three had been 
killed. 

She Crashed 
EVENTUALLY they married. 
They fixed engagements on the 

same bill, and travelled in the 
United States, Great Britain, 
South America, Spain, Italy, and 
Germany. Not a flaw marred the 
union. 

One week they were engaged 
at Copenhagen. Codona seemed 

inspired. Lillian’s feats were 
breath-taking. 

But on a night in the Danish 
capital the rope by which Lillian 
hung broke, 

The Roman ring parted in the 
middle of her 100 revolutions. 
She crashed to the ground. 

The audience saw her body 
earried from the ring; and she 

died in a few minutes, 
Codona, broken-hearted, gave 

up work; the tragedy preyed on 
his mind. He was, however, some. 
thing of a sculptor, and so deep 
was his affection for his wife that 
he carved a statue in her memory. 

He died at Long Beach, Calh- 
fornia, and his body was laid to 
rest next to the statue of Lillian. 

Shot An Apple From 
Wife's Head 

THIS is the story of Hopper, 
an artist who was known through_ 
out the circus world as “William 
Tell.” 

Three times a day he shot an 
apple from the head of his pretty 
wife, standing on the other side 
of the ring. 

For years they lived happily 
travelling across the world, enter_ 
taining thousands. So accurate 
was “William Tell” that many 
believed the act was nothing more 

The Staff Of 
By Ian Gale 

actually made in 1669, the indus~ 
try never flourished. 

The distinction for being the 
pioneer of the British sugar indus- 
try belongs to Barbados, An ex- 
tract from Major Scott, who wrote 
in 1667, gives a good summary of 
the introduction of the sugar in- 
dustry to Barbados. “After this 
Collonell Philip Bell succeeding 

(1641) in the government of Bar- 
bados, and to tais time the island 
was but in ordinary condition 
though full of inhabitants having 
a great dependence on _ tobacco, 
some cotton and ginger, though 
sugar-cane had been had from 
Brazil a few years before by an 
accident, and was first planted 
by one Coll. Holdup, who was the 
first that made sugar in Barbados, 
but it came to little till the great 
industry and more thriving genius 
of Sir James Drax engaged in that 
great work, who brought Col- 
lonell Holdup’s essay to such 
great perfection, that many more 
were encouraged to undertake 
the making of sugar, which has 
proved of extraordinary advan- 
tage to the English nation... ” 

The first period of sugar manu- 
facture in Barbados was one of 
great prosperity, but after about 
a generation there was a partial 
failure. Littleton writing in 1690, 
dates the beginning of the period 
of distress from the time of the 
imposition in 1685 of the emergent 
additional duty on sugar of 2s. 4d. 
per ewt. A French writer, Butler 
Dumont, records that in 1689 in 
Barbados as many as forty estates 
were abandoned. 

An important discovery was 
made in 1858 when Iran Aeus, an 
employee of Highlands estate, 
Barbados, saw and_ recognised 
cane seedlings growing in a field 
of ratoon cane, thus definitely es- 
tablishing the fertility of cane 
seed, He told the owner of the 
estate, James W. Parris of his 
discovery, and Mr. Parris wrote a 
letter to the Barbados Liberal on 
February 8th, 1859, so putting the 
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than a carefully prepared piece 

of mechanism. 
But it was, in fact, a case of 

brilliant marksmanship. Hopper 
was deadly. 

As they were preparing for the 
ring one night, Mrs, Hopper was 
called out of the dressing-room. 

Hopper spotted a folded note 
on her dressing-table. It was a 
letter from a secret lover. 

Ten minutes later they were 
doing their act. She went to her 
usual place and there were the 
customaty preliminaries. 
Boldly the wife placed the apple 

on her head. Hopper drew his 
bow and the arrow sped across 
the ring. 

For once, the bowman aimed 
inaccurately, The arrow entered 
her brow. 

She fell dead. It was an acci- 
dent, said the jury. 

Two Brothers 

THE “Three Sylvains” were an 
act composed of two brothers— 
Adolph and Wilhelm—and Helena 
a gorgeously formed creature who 
was cast in mid-air by the 
brothers. 

They had trained Helena and 
both fell in love with her. 

The triangle became tangled 
when she favoured the younger 
brother, Adolph. But Wilhelm 
was the more desperately in love. 

One day Wilhelm saw Adolph 
and Helena arm in arm gazing 
into a store window. 

He asked for an explanation. 
The two brothers quarrelled 

and threatened to split the part- 
nership. 

Helena made peace, but Wil- 
helm brooded. He sought solace 
in drink. 

Soon the effect was to show 
itself. Wilhelm’s judgment and 
timing became faulty. 

One night, Wilhelm, misjudging 
time and distance, failed to seize 
his brother’s outstretched arms 
and fell. 

A doctor ran to him. Wilhelm 
had broken his back. His career 
was ended. 

Adolph came down from the 
heights under the dome, and 
knelt beside his brother. 

Next morning Adolph, grief- 
stricken, was discovered dead 
from poisoning at his hotel. 

He had committed suicide. 

Life 
observation on record. Although 
the announcement made by Mr. 
Parris was copied into the Produce 
Markets Review and into the Aus- 
tralian press, it attracted little at- 
tention and was soon forgotten. 
But the matter was re-opened in 
1888 when Mr. J. B, Pilgrim, an 
overseer at Dodd’s Reformatory, 
reported to the Superintendent, 
Mr. J. R. Bovell, that he had seen 
“fine grasses” springing up in a 
field of cane, 

  

“There is one remarkable and 
unique feature of the sugar indus- 
try in Barbados” writes Mr. Deerr, 
“While in its earlier years its 
factories were of then normal size, 
it maintained its production with 
no increase in the size of its fac- 
tories or departure from primitive 
methods. Once the resort of the 
early capitalists, the movement 
towards larger factories and the 
use of steam and of vacuum boil- 
ing left Barbados unmoved and it 
became a colony of self-contained 
properties, of individual propri- 
etors, and still kept a substantia] 
degree of prosperity.” 

In 1849 there were still 508 
plantations, only reduced to 329 
by 1911, of which 220 were still 
using windmills. But the change 
came soon afterwards, and in 
1937 there were only thirty dark 
crystal and twelve muscavado 
factories. Now there are even 
fewer, 

In other chapters’ the author 
deals with the sugar industries of 
India, China and the Far East, 
the Mediterranean, and of the 
various colonies in the Pacific 
and the Caribbean. There are 
many illustrations, most of them 
being reproductions of very rare 
old prints, and there are also 
contemporary diagrams of early 
sugar mills. “The History of 
Sugar” will undoubtedly become 
a permanent work of reference 
for all those interested in the 
production and handling of sugar 
and indeed for anyone requiring 
information concerning the his- 
tory of this. important industry, 

      

      

FROM the Spring-gardens Galleries, 

London, to the United Services Club, Luek- 

now, to the City Hall Gallery of Durban 

and thence to the Jacoby Galleries of Mont- 

real adds up to an almost astronomical total 

of miles; but Mrs. Dorothy McAvity, 

F.R.S.A., has exhibited her pictures at these 

centres of art, and many others. During) 

the coming weekend she will add the Bar- 

bados Drill Hall to the list. , 

Mrs. McAvity, a Nova Scotian by birth, is 

probably better known as a painter outside 

her native Canada than within. She main- 

tained a studio in London for many years 

which formed a meeting place for people 

well known in the world of arts and letters 

and among her sitters have been members 

of the Royal Family and many celebrities in 

the Armed Services, Society and Administra- 

tion, Not limited, however, to portraiture she 

is equally facile at expressing her genius in 

landscapes and subject pictures. 

“THAT’S JOLLY ,GOOD” 

An experience shared by few artists befell 

her when she was commissioned to paint 

Queen Mary and the Duke of Windsor, when 

the Duke was Prince of Wales. Both pictures 

attracted a great deal of attention in London| 

and many of Queen Mary’s personal friends, 

including the Marchioness of Salisbury, de- 

scribed Her Majesty’s portrait as being one 

of the best likenesses ever done of the sub- 

ject. 

  

Naval uniform and the picture was repro- 

duced in the Strand Magazine, the Sphere, 
Mirror and Graphic, the Strand printing it 

in full colours. On completion of this portrait 

Mrs. McAvity was invited to bring it to St. 

James Palace in person, where the Prince 

insisted on undoing the bindings and strip- 

ping off the wrapping paper himself. Holding 

up the picture he exclaimed characteristi- 

cally, “Oh, I say—that’s jolly good”. 
Among a long list of other sitters have 

been : Viscount Falkland, Lady Lloyd- 

Graeme, wife of the President of the Board 

of Trade, General Sir James Wilcocks, when 

Governor of Bermuda, the Countess of Clan- 

carty and General Sir David Campbell, when 
Governor of Malta. 

Mr: R. R. Tatlock, editor of the Burlington 
Magazine and art critic of the Daily Tele- 
graph wrote this of her ability as a portrait 
painter: “She has a remarkable gift for get- 
ting on her canvasses not only the super- 
ficial features but the internal psychology 
of her many distinguished English sitters. 
She is the sort of portraitist who can, as it 
were, say a great deal in a few words,” Of 
the painting of Gen. Sir David Campbell, Mr. 
Tatlock wrote: “Very few other painters 
could have realised in paint the essential 
shrewdness, as expressed in his features, of 
this man. The artist interprets his character 
inimitably and takes us, through her talent 
and her genius, into his spiritual presence, 
Of all our Dominions, Canada has produced 
the best art, and there is no doubt that one 

lof Canada’s ablest artists is Dorothy Mc- 
Avity.” Mrs, McAvity’s achievements were 
recognized in 1946 when she was elected a 
F.R.S.A. 

LOCAL PORTRAITS 
Mrs. McAvity’s exhibition is to be held at 

the Drill Hall on Saturday and Sunday next 
and the proceeds have been most generously 
donated to the Barbados S.P.C.A. To add to 
this tree landscapes have been donated to 
the S.P.C.A., one for raffling and two for sale 
by silent auction. Of particular local interest 
will be the portraits of two well known Bar- 
badian ladies which will be on view. 

Expel The Nationalists 
A demand from the Chinese Communist Govern- 

ment that the Nationalist delegates be expelled 
from the United Nations Security Council was 
received at United Nations Headquarters at Lake 
Success today, it was reported by Reuter, 
The demand made in a cablegram from Peking 

on January 8 was signed by Chou En-Lai, the 
Communist Foreign Minister. The cable, addressed to Mr. Trygve Lie, Secretary General, and the members of the Council, said : “This is to inform you that the Central Peoples’ 

Peoples’ Republic of China h 
presence of the delegates of th 
tang remnant clique in the Sec 
United Nations,” 

olds as illegal the 
e Chinese Kuomin- 
urity Council of the 

i 

  

Indies 

The Prince of Wales was portrayed in| 

Government of the] $ 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—The attack by your cor- 
respondent “C.R.”"on the British 
Council is unjustified. Is the British 
Council “presenting an undue 
amount of the British way of liv- 
ing to these quarters”? It does 
not appear so. Indeed, is not the 
way of life of this island modelled 
on the British way? 

We should .be grateful to the 
British Council for filling the 
gaps so long left open. 

Your Correspondent does not 
think that the West Indies are 
without, art or beauty; if by beau- 
ty he means beauty of nature, I 
agree with him, but where is 
the art? I am unaware of the 
existence of an Art Gallery in any 
West Indian colony. In Barbados 
the interiors of homes do not dis- 
play much sign of taste or beauty. 
The pictures of even well to do 
Barbadians are usually poor re- 
productions, prints. or watercol- 
ours. No local artist could make 
a living by selling his works to 
fellow Barbadians, and the at- 
tendance at art exhibitions is de- 
pressing. 

4 It is necessary in Art Educa- 
tion to begin from scratch, since 

  

few Barbadians have had the op- 
portunity of visiting the Picture 
Galleries of Europe or the United 
States. Constructive criticism is 
needed, but Barbadians are no- 
toriously unable to stand criti- 
cism, which, if it is delivered by 
a non-Barbadian amounts almost 
to treason. This does not prevent 
Barbadians from being highly 
critical of each other and even 
more of non-Barbadians. 

The British Council has grant- 
ed scholarships to West Indians 
in cases where it has thought it 
would be beneficial, doubtless 
more will be granted in the course 
of time. Some have, therefore, 
received a forward push of which 
your correspondent seems un- 
aware. 

BARBADIAN. 

Longer Hours for Teachers 
To the Editor, The Advocate, 

      

SIR,—Why such an ado over 
our Elementary Schools, wher 
our inspired first Director with 
quick eye discovered the syst 
was progressing correctly 
that the majority of the Second 
ary Schools needed his guidanc: 
more? 

  

This progressive age has caused 
parents to be over anxious about 
their children’s progress in the 
early years, but Education is a 
slow, process and any cramming or 
over-burdening of subjects must 
retard real progress. 

Parents are looking daily for 
that old time brilliance or accu- 
racy of certain facts which they 
had to exhibit, at the point of the 
rod or strap, as a sign of learning 
in their day. They can’t under- 
stand that the whole educational 
system throughout the world has 
changed from producing a finished 
product in the Elementary School, 
to developing the brain of the 
child to produce and see valuable 
and great things later in his life. 

I am sure that the majcrity of 
our Elementary Schools, js still 
producing good and -¢x-ellent 
results as compared with Jhe years 
past; but some teachers inexperi- 
enced, are looking fur finished 
products to teach, ‘and some 
parents are <apecting te st 
work ruracies by T 1€ 

   
   

  

  snit winners 

I’ is well known that the aver- 
ige child needs individual atten 
Wor 

No human being can give that 

extra individual attention to a 
class of more than 25 children, 
with a curriculum already over- 
burdened with activities that 
should be optional, 

The percentage of excellent 
results therefore must be small 
when the number of the staff is 
inadequate. The same parents 
that are so critical of the Elemen_ 
tary School fail to keep the rules 
of the ‘school, but as soon as they 
get these children in the Second- 
ary Schools they do everything 
possible to keep the rules of these 
schools and so aid the Secondary 
teachers immensely, 

Age grouping is a splendid in- 
novation for parents and children, 
but it should never precede pro- 
per staffing of schools and com- 
pulsory attendance. Those who 
have visited our schools on open 
days and speech days must believe 
that our teachers are over-worked 
and still underpaid.’ Why then try 

® to spoil the whole thing by now 
» exten ling the working day? 

over 200 years teachers 
clergymen worked in the 

ols for five hours a day and 
> time less, and they pro- 

di excellent results. Why in 
I teachers should work long- 
er? How can, and when will they 

For 

    

    

be able to do the numerous extre duties demanded of them? mi em? 1 one it o yd toeanet has sud- mm ee “ees, tn - got physically stronger (2) Promote i and the child overnight develop- Junior “sched an S ba ed a larger brain and body? Is it Sults of their work. It is fair _to  imerease the «teacher's sound policy and pare ts working day because his pay has like it, on nm increased a little and 
which to-day is worth actually 
less than what his predecessor re. 
ceived? Is it fair to him when 
workers throughout the whole 
world are demanding better pey 
and less working hours? 

No teacher is against a com- 
mon course for our schools. 
teacher would ever object to any 
method which really would help 
our children, 
there are teachers who know 
Latin and French but how many 
know Spanish? 
Barbados followed a Common 

Course in the days of Rev, Ni-+ 
chols and Mr Greenhalgh with 
success. It is not the Common 
Course that is the disturbing 
thing but the extended hour. An 
extended hour might suit another 
island but it certainly does not 
suit Barbados except the goal is 
the Mental Hospital. 
What should help our schools 

to be more efficient, I shal] now 

(3) 

(6 ) 

Junior pupils should pass 
in compos jon which in, cludes spSiling and two 
other subjects taken from 
the following — Reading, Gonnte, Nature study, 
Cography and History, 

Art and Craft, nad No <4) District Inspectors should 
7 yee a free hand with 

eir districts as j i In most schovis some other islenda, = 
(5) Specialist Inspectors should 

not disrupt 
working of the 
should not 
tried and 
of experienced teachers but 
do their special work 
Only Inspectors Should be 
responsible for Department | Tests. 

j The Common Course should 
be optional and the school 
should continue to be offi- | cially closed at 3 p.m, 

the smooth 
schools, and 

i 

A TAXPAYER, | 

interfere with | 
proved methods | 

      

     

   
     

  

   

      

     

     

         

  
       
      

      

   
   

     

    

     

    

  

    

       

    
    
    
          

   
      

   

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY u 
en a 

    

CROWN MALT EXTRACT ............., 8 
Pkts, SELECTED TABLE RAISINS... .,, 9 
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE CUBES & SLICES gg 
CREAM OF WHEAT (Small pkts.) .,,., oe 

COLONNADE STORRS 8 
' 

or ee _— ; ir —a—el___=— = 

1 

, 

; : 
FOOT and CHAIN BOLTS a 

CASEMENT STAYS on 

CASEMENT FASTENERS a 

DOOR HANDLES a 

CHROMIUM LOOSE-PIN BUTTS — 3)” x gy P 
. ’ 

BARREL BOLTS: Chromium 2” to g” — a 
and many Other ITEMS of Interest 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTV. Sees 

C.S. PITCHER & CO, 
Phones: 4472 & 4687 
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CADBURY'S CHOCOLATE BISCUITS—per tin 
CADBURY’S CHOCOLATES—per box + 

CARR’S CUMBERLAND FRUIT CAKE—~—each 
Reenter Ubi vie '5s yas eth v wees ee 
CANDIED PEEL—1-1b pkt. 

CARR’S CHEESE CRISPS—per tin 
ODEX SOAP—per cake 

“COCKADE” Fine RUM 
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STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO, 

      

PREPARE FOR THE CQ 

NIGHTS WITH | B 
it er 

WARM : 
a 

BLANKETS) ° 
| 
| : | D | : 

Now in Stock... ie t 
WHITNEY ALL-WOOL BLANKETS (Size: 60°xi 

% 
‘ G 

Colours: Pink, Gold and Fawn at ¢ 

cs White at $7.20 ie : 
COTTON BLANKETS (Sizes: 70” x 90”) af $M 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

POWDERED GELATIN—Ib 
LEMON CURD—bottle 
CATELLI EGG NOODLE—pkt. 
MORTON’S SCOTCH OATMEAL—tins 
PEANUT BUTTER—bottle 
RIDGEWAY’S TEA—pkt. 
EMPIRE COFFEE—pkt. 
CHUTNEY SAUCE—bottle 
PAPRIKA PEPPER—bottle 

CROWN 

DRINKS 

all the delightful 

   

J&R 
ENRICHED 
BREAD 

       
    

    

Flavours for stronger bOWmE 
» ee selabiahiaiaine 

ORDER TODAY FROM 

| GODDARD’ 
AOE Oe é: 9999399699555965. $9996996990999
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11, 1950 

Castries Reconstruction 
Is Progressing 

ST. LUCIA is continuing with reconstruction, the 
programme for which is working to schedule. Hon’ble 
A. C. H. Baynes, the colony’s Treasurer, told the Advocate 
yesterday. ; 
Mr. Baynes was an arrival on 

Sunday by B.W.I.A. for the 

Customs Union Talks and is stay- 

ing at the Hastings Hotel. 

He said that the Estimates for 

1950 were passed on Dece,aber 8 
by the Legislative Council and 

showed a total revenue including 

expenditure from Colonial Devel- 

opment and Welfare schemes of 

$2,672,863. Of that amount, C.D. 

and W. schemes accounted for 

$766,961 against which there was 
an estimated expenditure of 
$2,484,985, thus showing a surplus 
on the year’s working of $187,878. 

At “he end of 1949, there was 

an estimated deficit of $470,000 

mainly due to effects of the fire, 
and the importation soon after 

the fire through an error of sur- 
plus reinforcing steel bars of over 
1,000 tons which cost the Goy- 

ernment nearly $300,000. 
Ordinances 

In December 1949, the follow- 

ing Ordinances were passed: 
Amendment to the Customs Tar- 

iff increasing the import duty on 
manufactured tobacco, cigarettes 

and cars imported from the Unit- 
ed Kingdom; (b) increasing the 
rate of collection of trade duty 
on spirits from 2/2 to 4/- per gal- 
lon; (c) revising the rates in the 
upper brackets on Succession Du- 
ties; (d) increasing the rates of 
income tax on company tax from 
6/- to 6/6 in the pound and (e) 
a consolidated ordinance revising 
the rates of rural house tax and 
at the same time introducing for 
the first time in the history of the 
colony, land tax. 

The tax on land was introduced 
purely as an instrument of policy 
and not as.a fiscal measure. 

Despite the reconstruction of 
Castries, every effort was being 
matle to develop the resources of 
the colony. No action was how- 
ever being taken for the next two 
years or so during the reconstruc- 
tion of Castries on schemes, which 
were not of a productive nature 
or ancillary to production. 

Efforts were at present being 
concentrated to develop the bana- 
na industry, but the results would 
not be seen for sometime to come. 

Largely through the efforts of 
His Honour the Administrator, 
Members of the Legislative Coun- 
cil, The Agricultural Superintend- 
ent and the Adviser to the Secre- 
tary of State, by the establish- 

ment of experimental fish ponds 
at the Union Agricultural Station, 
it is hoped to increase the fish 
resources of the colony. 

For that purpose, a special spe- 
cie and type of fish was imported 
at comparatively low cost from 
Malaya and the experiment show- 
ed signs of great potentialities, 
especially in areas where the 
catches of that valuable and cheap 
commodity were inadequate to 
meet the needs of the communi- 
ties. Such an experiment tended 
to clear in due course, areas that 
were likely to be overrun with 
malaria. 

Activities in the Public Works 
Department will be necessarily 
curtailed in 1950, with the excep- 
tion of expenditure on two ex- 
traordinary necessary items and 
a slight increase in road pro- 
grammes, mainly for maintaining 
and opening up byesroads into the 
interior of the colony. 

The rebuilding of the town of 
Castries is being supervised by 
Colonial Development Corpora- 
tion who are the agents of the 
Government of St. Lucia, and as- 
sociated with them for carrying 
out the work is a reputable Eng- 
lish firm of contractors (Holland 
& Hannan and Cubbits). 

Contractors’ Quarters 
They had already constructed 

living quarters for their contrac- 
tors, houses for the poorer classes 
at Vide Bouteille, a suburb of 
Castries, and were now construct- 
ing in Castries proper, several 
maisenettes for the lower income 
groups and the Customs transit 
shed. 

During the year 1949, an oiled 
15 ft. carriageway between Den- 
nery and Vieux Fort approxi- 
mately 18 miles, was completed 
by Messrs, J. N. Harriman and 
Co., Ltd., contractors of Port-of- 
Spain, Trinidad. 

Three large storage tanks for 
storing gasoline, kerosene and gas 
oil were also completed at La Toc 
about a mile from Castries by the 
Trinidad Petroleum Marketing Co. 
(West Indies) Ltd. and those 
tanks will shortly be in operation. 

About the middle of 1949, the 
United States base at Beanefield 
about 40 miles from Castries was |, 
deactivated by the United States 
authorities and all fittings and in- 
stallations were purchased by the 
St. Lucia Government. 

  

In Carlisle Bay 
IN PORT:— Yawl Potick, Sch. Laudal- 

pha, Sch. Manuata, Sch. Philip H. 
Davidson, Yacht Maya, Yawl Stortebeck- 
er, Sch. Sunshine R., Sch. Mary M, 
Lewis, Sch. Alexandrina R., Sch, Fran- 
ces W. Smith, Sch. Turtle Dove, Sch. 
Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. Emanuel C. 
Gordon, Sch. Reginald N. Wallace, Sch. 
Mandalay II, Sch, Marea Henrietta, 
Swedish Barquentine Sunbeam, M.V. 
Lady Joy, Yacht Beegie, Sch. Princess 
Louise, M.V. Aracosta, Schooner. En- 

deavour W. 
ARRIVALS 

Schooner Molly N. Jones, 37 tons net, 
Capt. Clouden, from Dominica, Agent: 
D. L. Johnson, Esq. 

S.S. Indore, 4,177 tons net, Capt. Ram- 
say, from London. Agents: DaCosta & 
Co., Ltd. 

M.V. Canadian Challenger, 3,935 tons 
net, Capt. Wallace, for St. John, Agents: 
Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd. 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 
Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd, 

ae emt communicate 
‘0! ships through their 

Barbados Coast Station:— 
S.S. Mormactern, S.S. Esso Glasgow, 

s.S. 1 Quebec, S.S. Fort Am- 
herst, S.S. Repton, S.S, Dewdale, S.S. 
eh. 8.s, sare oe. Ittersum, 

-S. Borgny, S.S. Papanui, 8.8. San 
Vulfrano, S.S. Regent Hawk, S.S. Ragu- 

hild, S.S. Dolores, S.S. Sheaf Mead, 
S.S. S. Mateo, S.S. Alcoa Pegasus, S.S. 
Mormactern, S.S. Aleoa Ranger, S.3 
Gerona, S.S. Nikolaos Pattefa, S.S. 
Loide Uruguay, S.S. Alcoa Corsjir, S.S. 
Indore, S.S. La Heve, S.S. Williamsburg, 
S.S. Papanui, S.S. Ganymedes, 3.S. 
Nidarland, S.S. Alf Lindeberg, S.S. Rio 
Araza, S.S. Norness, 8.S. Sundial, S.S 
Rufina, S.S. Regent Jaguar, S.S. Raban 

  

ARRIVALS—By B.W.LA.L. 
From TRINIDAD:— James Johnson, 

Dr. Charles Manning, Beryl Howell, Pa- 
tlence Sumner-Moore, Dione Skinner, 
Jeanne Maingot, Marie Maingot, Guy 
Maingot, Tom Maingot, Eleanor Morrison, 
Ivine Alleyne, A. T. Shill, Louis Spence, 
Godwin Lynch, Peter Vande r-Druch, 
Gladys Wessel, Liewilin Evelyn, Henry Cadiz, James Butter. 
From GRENADA:— John Martin, Win- 

nifred Waller, Gwenillian Deburgh, Gor- 
don Lang, James Babb. 
From ANTIGUA:— Rt. Rev. Nathaniel 

Davis, Mary Davis, Angela Castilho, Adri- 
an_ Hill. 
From ST. KITTS:— Mr. E. Webster. 

DEPARTURES—By B.W.LA.L. 
For VENEZUELA:— Elena Carlota, 

The Weather 
TO-DAY: 
Sun Rises: 6.18 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 5.54 p.m. 
Moon (Last Quarter) January 11 
Lighting: 6.30 Pp. mM, 
High Water: 9. “m., 10. m, YESTERDAY | 39 a.m., 10.14 p.m. 

Rainfall (Codrington) .09 in. 
Total for Month to Yesterday 1.53 ins. 
Temperature (Maximum) 82.5 deg. F. 
Temperature (Minimum) 172.0 deg. F. 
ews ae “- 2 a.m.) N.E, by E, 

.) N. by E, 
Wind Velocity: 15 miles per hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.065 (3 p.m.) 
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SCHOOL DAYS 

be here again! ! 

A new Shipment just arrived. 

Gladys Steele, Jocelyn Steele, David 
Steele, Mary Ann Steele, Nelly Alvarez, 
Irene Strellow. 

For TRINIDAD:— Mr, Othneil Arthur, 
Mr. Lesford Gibbs, Master Josef Scott, 
Mr. Edward Clarke, Mrs, Kathleen Nash, 
Miss Patricia Nash, Miss Kerry Nash, 
Mr, George Nash, Mrs, Margaret Wood- 
house, Master Nicholas Embiricos, Miss 
Florence Jones, Mr. Gordon Hamilton, 
Mr, George Wilson, Miss Irisdeane Fran- 
cis, Mrs. M. Gibbs, Mr. Andrew Cama+ 
cho, Mrs. Daisy Farinha, Mr, Harry 
Farinha, Mr. Edward Cumberbatch, Mr. 
Cecil Dexter, Mrs. Eleanor Dexter, Mr. 
David Paterson, Mrs. Muriel Paterson, 
Master David Paterson, Jr., Master Jose 
Barcelo, Mrs, Lilia Barcelo, Mr. Jose 
Barcelo, Mr. Boris Bossio, Mrs, Lilia 
Bossio, Mr. Arthir Nathan, Miss Yvette 
Bourne, Mrs. Laurel Bourne, Mr, Alfred 
Bourne, Mrs. Marion Bissett, Mr. Clifford 
Bissett, Mrs. Olga Grannum, Mr. Stan- 
ley Redman, Mrs, Marguerite Redman, 
Mr, Rawle Gibbons, Mr, Stanley Poore, 
Miss Shirley Colter, Mr, Stanley Wilcox, 

What’s on Today 
Police Courts at 10.00 a.m. | 
Courts of Appeal and Petty Debt at 

10.00 a.m. | 

Meeting, Chamber of Commerce at 12.00 
Noon 

Meeting, General Board of Health at 
jo sm. 

Police Band Concert, St. Peter's Alms- 
house at 7.45 p.m. 

  

will soon || 

You can obtain your Child’s 
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THE PICTURE shows some of the collection of coins presented t 

Counte Alexandre Orlowski. Top, reading from left to right the 

the Neptune halfpenny and the obverse and reverse sides of the pine-apple penny. 

o the Barbados Museum by 
reverse and obverse sides of 

Bottom, 

n
r
 

left to right the obverse and reverse sides of the Neptune penny and the farthing and half-penny 
of Moses Tolanto. The centre coin is the farthing of Thomas Lawl 

St. Vincent 
Has Deficit 
Of $110,000 
The passing of the Estimates by 

the St. Vincent Legislature on 
December 12, showed that they 
have budgeted for a deficit of 
approximately $110,000, Hon’ble 
V. Archer, the colony’s Treasurer 
told the Advocate yesterday. 

He said that they were hoping 
to offset that deficit by a surplus 
carried forward from 1949 as well 
as by the introduction of one or 
two minor“faxation measures such 
as certain increases in stamp 
duties and a slight advance in the 

  

To Local 
THE famous pine-apple 

Barbados. 

    

House Rents 

Have Not Been 
Increased 

No house rents have yet been 
increased as a result of the abol- 
ition of Occupancy Tax, a prom- 

: i 3 o 5 he excise duty on locally manufac- ae ee - iB 

tur Tum _used in the manufac- one’s renv has ticle noes ins ture of rr me, (2 : " ’ f ure of bay rum and perfume creased, it must have been for Mr. Archer came in on Sunday 
by B.W.1.A. for the Customs Talks 
and is staying at the Hastings 
Hotel. 

He said that agricultural ex- 
pansion in St. Vincent was pro- 
gressing rapidly and the Land 
Settlement Development Scheme 
which was being operated in the 
Leeward section of the island, 
offered most favourable indications 
of success. Also, owing to their 
energetic Administrator, His 
Honour W. F. Coutts, M.B.E., a 
salt and salt fishing industry in 
the St. Vincent Grenadines was 
being vigorously undertaken. 

Public Works extraordinary ac- 
tivities had been necessarily 
curtailed owing to the adverse 
revenue prospects for 1950, but 
essential maintenance works had, 
however, been provided for as well 

as a restricted continuation of the 
road improvement programme on 
the windward section of the 
island. 

16 Carried 
Engines 

Only 16 of 68 schooners which 

some other reason. 
This agent does not expect any 

action to be taken by owners of 
rented houses until the Vestries 

ilay their rates in March. Al- 
, though the tax has been abolish- 
ed, it was not stated as a fact 
that it would be placed on the 
owners, 

It will be the duty of the Ves- 
tries to decide from what source 
or sources they will raise the 
revenue that has come from 
Occupancy Tax heretofore, The! 
Agent expressed the view, how- 
ever, that if the tax is placed 
on the owners, it is almost inevi- 
table that rents will be increased. 

No renter interviewer by the| 
“Advocate” disagreed with the| 
abolition of the tax. On the con- 
trary they were unanimous in 
their detestation of it. Most. of 
phem did not mind if the owner 

  

  

  

raised rents to the extent justi- 
fied by his having to pay 
extra tax, but they feared the 
unscrupulous landlords would 
go beyond what was justifiable. 

In this connection the view 
| was expressed that it was high 
time that Rent Restriction 
islation was introduced. 

an 
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911 Did Not visited Barbados during ane 
: equi d ith iliary ° 

po wn — Vote In St. Michael 

Schooners calling at Barbados Nine hundred and eleven reg- agua cma tele, trips fm istered Vestry voters of th British Guisna. St. "Yasaiie and Parish of St. Michael did nom 
Dominica. Seldom do these ves-| bother to go to the Parochial 
sels arrive from St. Kitts, Mar-| Buildings on Monday to tinique and Guadeloupe. when the Vestry elections took 

place. 
St. Michael has 2,030 rate- 

pavers and only 1,119 voted, 
these five were spoilt votes, 

In Christ Church 617 ratepay- 
ers did not cast a vote. 1,026 are 
registered in that Parish and only 
the small amount of 409 casted 
votes. Three were spoilt. 

Those trading between British 
Guiana and Barbados, whether 
auxiliary or relying on sails onlv 
made an average of 15 trips each 
for the year. Those trading be- 
tween the Leewards and Bar- 
bados put in at an average, five 
or six more trips each than the 
former, Vessels Plying between 
Trinidad and Barbados, usually 
traders in oil and colas, made 
about 10 trips each. 

The tonnages of these vessels 
range between 10 and 120 tons, 

and they all carry two masts. 
They carry as life saving a 

  
Montserrat 
Bye-Election 

On account of the sudden death 
of the late H. F. Shand on 23rd 

ment, belts and row boats. Few| December last a vacancy has 
have receiving sets but none| Occurred for the seat of the first 
carry transmitting sets. elected member on the Presi- 

All schooners can carry pas-| dential Legislative Council of 
sengers provided that there is| Montserrat. There will be a 
adequate life saving equipment} bye-election on February 17 and 

nomination day has been set f, for the crew. and number of pas- 
February 3rd. sengers. 

v     
Police Entertain 

Inmates 
The Police Band under Sgt. © 

Archer, Acting Band Master wili 
entertain the inmates of St 
Peter’s Almshouse with Xmas 
music and popular dance tunes 
to-night beginning at 7.25. 

Suffering from 
wt Ue = wie Wt 
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RENNIES 

GIVE you 

+ 

At the first sign of discomfort aftes 
meals, suck two Rennies, one after 
the other. Their fast-acting blend of 
antacid ingredients speedily corrects 
acidity and removes the cause of pain. 
Never be without Rennies if you're 
prone to acid stomach. It’s so easy 

| 

  

‘© carry a few in your pocket or 
handbag, for each ons is se tely 
wrapped. If they don’t help you, 
then it’s high time you saw your 
doctor. 

AND GET WISE TO YOUR 

All chemists sell Rennies. All Beautiful Hair wa 

DIGESTIF | TRY IT ONCE 

{ 
? 
i NO SPOON, NO WATER... 

Suck them like sweete 
}) 
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' On Sale at all Drugs and Department Stores. | 
sipeiailaipiiacacesiiee i 

, 
§ 

{ STOKES & BYNOE LTD.—Agents 

er & Co, 

Famous Coins Presented 
Museum 

penny of Barbados Neptune 
penny and half-penny are included in a fine collection of 
coins of local interest presented to the Barbados Museum 
by Count Alexandre Orlowski who is paying a visit to 

The collection includes a num- 
ber of Barbadian copper coins in 
mint condition of 1788 and 1792. 
An interesting specimen is the 
farthing issued by Thomas Law- 
ler & co., General Merchants of 
11 Broad Street. These were of 
the type known as token coins. 

Another example of the token 
coinage takes the form of a farth- 
ing and half-penny issued by 
Moses Tolanto, a Jewish merchant 
of Barbados. On one side there is 
engraved a hogshead with the 
initials of the merchant—M. T. 
and on the other side, the words 
“Freedom without slavery’. 

There are also French coins of 
the Windward Islands struck 
during the reign of Louis XV and 
coins of Antigua, British and 
French Guiana. 

King Edward VIII’s name ap- 
pears on British West African 
coins, British New Guinea, East 
Africa and Fiji dated 1936 but 
these were never circulated. The 

collection ‘Will be on exhibition 
at the miiseum ‘shortly. 

  

Two Vessels 

Bring Cargo 
Arriving from Dominica yes- 

terday with cargo were the 
schooners “Molly N. Jones” and 
“W..L. Eunicia.” 

Cargoes of both schooners 
were comprised of similar items. 
Copra, firewood, cocoanuts, fresh 
fruit and lime juice were brought. 
Fresh fruit were in larger quan- 

tities than any of the other com- 
modities. 

The “Molly N. Jones” is con- 
signed to Mr, D. L. Johnson while 
the Schooner Owners’ Association 
are agents of the “W. L. Eunicia.’ 

$250.00 In Fire Damage 
A fire of unknown origin broke 

out at Poolers, St. Philip, yesterday 
about noon and completely burnt 
a small boarded and shingled 
house valued $150 and clothing 
valued $106, the property of 
Princess Browne of Poolers. 

RENNIN INN ENON NDA 
C. Carlton Brown & 

Staff 
Wish Our Customers 

and Friends 

A Happy 
New Year 

(. CARLION BROWNE 
Wholesale « Retail 

Druggist 

#136 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 
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MEN LOVE WOMEN 
WITH BEAUTIFUL 

HAIR 

USE 

A. K. POMADE 
BEAUTY POSSIBILITIES. 

3 not born that way. 

USE IT ALWAYS! 

  

PAGE FIVE 
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| AFTER STOCK TAKING 
WE HAVE MADE 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON 
DRESSES, BLOUSES, SLACKS 

and SKIRTS Ete, Etc. 

BROADWAY DRESS SHOP... 

      

         
     
      
           

    
      

         

       

  

   

  

   
     

  

    

  

    

   

                

   
   
      

  

      

      

     

   

  

Kerosene | 

Shortage 
Relieved 

The kerosene ol) shortage of 
last week has now been relieved. 
Messrs. General Traders Lid., and 
Messrs R. M, Jones & Co., Ltd., 
agents of the Shell Company and 
Esso Company respectively, told 
the Advocate yesverday that with 
the unloading of the tanker Rufina 
on Saturday, no time was lost on 
Sunday in making as many de- 
liveries as possible. This, they 
said, has been going on steadily. 

Some shopkeepers said vnat as 
yet they have not got their_supply 
for the week but no undue de- 
mand is being made on the little 
vhey have. This they said is very 
likely, due to the fact that people 
can get their requirements from Ss 
other sources who have already 
got vheir quota. 

Some individuals said that they 
were not yet able to get all the 
oil they wanved but the situation 
was certainly not as difficult as 
last week. 

   

  

    

  

    

   IS OUR SINCERE 

WISH TO ALL    
  

Queueing Over 

The familiar occurrence of a 
few days ago of people queueing 
up outside service stations to get 
a livile of the fuel, was not seen 
yesterday. 

At Messrs Fort Royal Garage 
Ltd., where the line at one time 
had extended almost into vhe 
roadway, Mr. Victor Bayley said: 
“The fuel is still being steadily 
disposed of, but there is no rush.” 
The station had received a supply 
on Monday. 

Av the Esso Servicenter the sit- 
uation was again normal, they had 
got their supply since Sunday. 

Messrs Redman & Taylor 
Garage Ltd., on the other hand 
had gov a little on Monday, it was 
learnt, and this was disposed of 
in short time. They expected a 
further supply yesterday, 

  

| 
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Refreshing 

Wl 

Invigorating 

@ When over-induigence in food and 
drink causes stomach upsets Alka- 
Seltzer offers quick relief. Sparkling, 
pleasant-tasting, i!s alkalizing prop- 
erties bring relief in a hurry. 

  PURPOSE 
In your garden 

Priced at 4c, 8c, 1l4c, 18c, 24c, 

48c, and 80c. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LID. 
10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET   

HELP FOR HARASSED HOUSEWIVES 

Your Cost-of-Living Bonus for 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday. 

Usually 

CROWN MALT EXTRACT _....38 

NOW 

28 

CREAM OF WHEAT targe sie 51 48 

SOUTH AFRICAN 

MELON & GINGER JAM 

2b Tins. 43 
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HENRY 
A beauty treatment 
only for the 
privileged few? 
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SS MORROW |! ) [ GOSH.. HE CERTAINLY DISAPPEARED 
| ANT US Ti INA HURRY! 

w * c i of THE TAT 
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BEAUTY PREPARATIONS ARE USED BY 
ALL WOMEN THROUGHOUT 

THE WORLD! 
Gi ce % et | | LET *PQNDS°° assist you. Be. i | 
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ft t. ) : BY FRANK sTRIKER [ COLD & VANISHING CREAMS— 4 

THE LONE RANGER a oceans i ; ¥ Bi | THEY'RE GOING TO FIRE FROM| 

: 

: NO, SMITH! YOU DION'T KILL SNEAD AND| | GO, QUICK, DAN. GET SILVER, LOOK: 
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 WE'RE TRAPPED ON THiS ROOF LET ME “YOU'LL NOT BE TAKEN! ME HERE! yee THAT ROOF! THEY CAN PICK US OFF ee etine ee | FACE & TALCUM POWDERS— SURRENDER SO THEY WON'T i =— Game ee 7 ay 

to : Le es LIPSTICKS — HAND LOTION— 

SKIN FRESHENER ETC, ETC. 
ARE STOCKED BY ALL DEALERS. 
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{  STRIPEY COESN’T COME 
my ft ON WATCH AGAIN TILTHREE 

\ = BUT WE CAN'T AFFORD 
TO MISS THIS BREEZE     
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Spares é 
¥ OS 
¥ 

at t, 
A ; ot 

%, 
¢ 

% fee 
¥, 

’. 

¢ 
| % 

‘ Jo ) 
iY 

/_ \T'S FLAG $ Be THE NAVAL SIGNAL. FOR eg ; " psc | Th I fixed! 3 3 ey’re a xe 
% . : , , * Fixed prices!’ And identical parts! That’s what you ¥, 

. BY GEORGE MC.MANUS | » get when you buy Ford spares from us. All genuine 
% Ford spare parts are sold at low, fixed prices— 
% and every one of them is made from high quality/ 
> materials, to fine limits of precision engineering, and cot 3 checked and counterchecked for accuracy. We, as nef Xv 

. 
. 

bic ani 1X your Ford experts, know that only a genuine Ford 
¥ spare will do a Satisfactory job in a Ford. That is 
% why we always fit them—an essential safeguard to x essential motoring, +.) 

S { 

: 

: 0., Ltd ~~ Charles McEnearney & ¢o, ta a 

% 
4 

,8 
ee ) 

> 
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} > RIP KIRBY BY ALEX RAYMOND x 
*) I OVERHEARD AW, THEM WISE Guys] [LONG DISTANCET 7 \emn > ) | MEANWHILE, AT THe STONE HOME? Xx SOME RATHER | DON’T KNOW A LADY) |WANT TO MAKE A tas I ASSURE YOU, MR. STONE, “AND I ASSURE , CRUDE REMARKS IN / WHEN THEY SEE ONE!) (ea / I HAVEN'T THE SLIGHTEST \ YOu, MR, KIRBY, ‘ 

y 

TAVERN...(T WA 3 ir iT ONE CALL MR. 
G i } 

date . . 

Saath ws ten inde Ont OH An. TECUMSEH J, pet ep andaitore = ‘aca LLLP GPCL LOO NOS, LLLP LE SOLD SOLIDE 
RESENT [HEM FINDIN’ LITTLE VALI) STONE, ue 7 Pe * SL LLL SaaS —~_C_.C_lC_CCCCOOS_CETEeree ES 

rise | yp Na) 
| } 

a 

FOUR WILD WEST NOVELS 
Complete in 1 Volume Pa 

i) BLACK ODYSSEY eB 0 RSET ae i By Ottley 
hy ha R, STONE...LONG DISTANCE. P dame 

THE SCHOOL...VALERIS HAS Pr v 
DISAPPEARED! 7 7 ‘ . 

3 

( CRICKET MY WORLD 
By Walter R. Hammond. 

CONCERNING CRICKET 
—John Arlott 

ILLUSTRATED ENGLISH SOCIAL HISTORY 
—G. M. Trevelyan, O.M. 

BAHAMJAN INTERLUDE 
—Peter Henry Bruce 1 

THE COMPLETE SHORT STORIES OF SAKI \ 
BIGGLES DEFIES THE SWASTIKA i) | 

—Capt. W. B. Johns } 
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)| He’ssmart, . it's modem.. ft 
|| the NEW Golden Platigat® - 
|| with sleek stream-lisi 
i BIGGLES IN BORNEO 

barrel; half-hooded aids | —Capt. W. E. Johns 
gleaming engine- SPITFIRE PARADE 

i i 

    

       

*AND~WHILE OLD TVDORE HIDES IW - THE THUGGEES   _ "8 

—Capt. W. E. Johns built-in clip. Obtainable iat meee | HE CLOSE/, TREMBLING SCARCELY | | QUIETLY Lome 
THE DEATH OF A GOD colour range of blue, bh 

AKING PRINCE TYDORES PLACE iN DARING To BREATHE~~ pemmcmmmpemmteeres | THEM Sc Vee 
—Osbert Sitwell grey, maroon, greenand 

BED, THE PHANTOM HIDES UNDER : FROM THE ROOF 
a 

THE SHEETS 1N THE DARK ROOM+~ : —— 
A WIND iN THE WEST 

GOLDEN 

aioe aa = : 

By Elizabeth Coxhead 
bisa shes THATS ME ALL OVER 

2, 2 

=~ —— = 
i VA & 

: ) 

2 te 

e 
—Corneliaotis Skinner Plat i illustrated English Social History as reviewed in last “ bi Monday's Evening Advocate 

ni er 

{ x 246 : H Sow, BARBADOS e 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 

  

‘CLASSIFIE 
ee 

  

—— 

SEK-DAYS:—2 p.m. 

Y¥:—2.00 p.m. Friday UND 

ALL items of different classification 

just he ont out in “eparate edverts. 

IN MEMORIAM 

memory of my dear husband 

oon KELSO OUTRAM, who departed 

is life on January 11th 1944, 

Ever to be remembered. 
Eileen Outram and family. 

11.1.50—In 

SALE 

  

  

FOR 

UTOMOTIVE 

TRACTOR — One FARMALL “H” 
actor very little used in Al condition. 
wner purchasing larger. Cole & Co., 
a. e 6.1.50—Jn. 

CAR: Ford Prefect Car in perfect con- 

tion 15,000 miles Apply: Harold 

featherhead, c/o Bruce Weatherhead. 
11.1.50—jn 

‘USED CARS: Vauxhall 14 h.p. / 

dition. STANDARD 8 h.p. sa 

very good condition. Courtesy Garage, 

al 4616. 11.1.50—3n 

  

LIGHTING PLANTS: Climax Petrol 
erated Generators 2.75° KVA™ 110/115 
pits—Orders now being placed for im- 
ediate shipment. Communicate with 

purtesy Garage, Dial 4616 
11.1,50—3n 

' 
‘AR—One Chevrolet Car in good 

orking order, new tyres, suitable for 

. Apply: A. Cuke, Derricks, St 
es. 11.1.50—3n 

RUCK—One (1) Fargo Motor Truck 
‘Dual Drive’ (eight forward ge b 

good, Contact Courtesy Garage. 
211.1.50—3n 

ILLMAN' SALOON CAR—10 h.p 
aged jin accident to be sold by 
jon at the Courtesy Garage 0 

uday 13th at 2 p.m. on instructions 
peived from the Insurance Co. DIXON 
BLADON, Auctioneers, Plantations 
ding. 11.1,50—3n 

i 

CTRiCAL 
BTOVE—G.E.C. Electric Stove with 

m and Grill. Can be seen between 
7 p.m. H. G. Bancroft, Seawell Air- 

Phone 8292, 11.1,50—5n. 

RNITURE 

RNITURE — Birch drawing room 
ite comprising (1) Settee (3 seats) (5) 

is Chairs (1) Morris Rocker. All as 
with spring cushions, tapestry 

ed. (1) Dressing Table with long 
or (Modern). (1) Chest-of-drawers, 
Kitchety ‘Cabinet’ (1) thrée tter- 

der (1) small Birch table (2) Kitchen 
les. Al im be seen between 4—7 p.m. 
G. Ba ft, Seawell Airport. Phone 

2. 11.1.50—5n, 

“ESTOCK 
PPIES: One spotted Pup, Wire } 2 

red Fox Terriers pure bred, with Ped- 
Phone 2355. 11,1.50—3n. 

CHANICAL 
PEWRITERS—A- small quantity ot 

ond hand Remington Typewriters now 
lable. Apply: T. Geddes Grant Ltd. 

one 4376, 8,1,50—6én 

CLES: Hercules Silver King, on 
ms, all models, in green and in black. 
Barnes & Co., Ltd, Dial 4476. 

13.11,49—t.f.n. 

ISCELLANEOUS. 
RUCKS & CAR TYRES: Various sizes 
luding 30 x 5, 8.25 x 20, 5.50 x 17, 
es advancing—secure at these prices 
—Courtesy Garage—Dial 4391. 

11.1.50—3n 

BALVANISED SHEETS: Best quality 
and & lengths, $2.91 and $3.07 each 
l 4684, 4476. A. Barnes & Co., Ltd 

- 11.1,50—+t.f.n 

GS—Galvanised, pipe. All sorts 
% in. to 1% ins. Phone 4684 

Barnes & Co. Lid. 
3.12.49—t.f.n, 

BALVANISED SHEETS—6 i{t., 6% ft., 
Apply: Auto Tyre, Trafalgar Street. 

one 2696. §.1,50—t.f.n. 

QUES of every description. Glass, 
ina old Jewels, fine Silver, Water- 
Du. early books, Maps, Autographs, 

» at Gorringes Antique Shop, adjoin, 
Royal Yacht Club. 

1,9 49—s,w.n. 

HEL SHEETS: 1/16, 1/8, %s, 5/16, 
and various sizes, Auto Tyre Co 
falgar Street, Dial 2696 

10.1, 50- 

BLAZED TILES 6 x 6” White, Green, 
H Blue, 12c each at Ralph A. Beard’s 
bw Room, Hardwood Alley 

10,1.50—3n 

UNCH TINS—Just in time for school. 
Ach Tins with inner tray. Assorted 
ours at only Sic. each. G. W. Hutch- 
bn & Co. Lid. Dial 4222. 

10.1.50—4n. 

YASH BASINS & SINKS — at Shop 
Prices at Ralph A. Beard’s Show 

» Hardwood Alley. 
10,1, 50—3n . 

IPTON’S TEA —. Why worry, we 
e it at 34 cents per “sib package. 

> tins of Toffee, Peppermints, Pears, 
tles Cream, Macaroni and Cheese, and 
ried assortment of Sweet Biscuits. 

HN D. TAYLOR & SONS Ltd. Roe- 
Kk Street Dial 4335. 10,1.50—2n 

AMARINDS at Graeme Hall Planta- 
A, Christ Church. Apply by letter or 

0 F. S. Storey, Manager. 
10,1.50—3n 

OFFICE FURNITURE: Letter 
A fools-cap size 4 drawer letter cabin- 
With locks; Bins switable for hard- 

stores or Garages, etc. Cabinets 
ks etc.—Courtesy Garage, Dial 

11,1.50—3n 

. S: BLANKETS—Here's some- 
you can't do without in the cold 
tT. In various sizes 

m $1.98 (Single Bed) up. Thanis 
3468, 42-53 Swan Street, Speights- 

” 11.1.50——5n 

ees, PASTILLES | 
: \ 

————) 

Y kaanss the mouth 

o hee the voice duce 
he 

FAN Ulenturys PRODUC 
VS ENGLAND By ALLEN 8 MAN BURTS LTR 
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ADS. 
FOR RENT 

                      

PUBLIC SALES 

  

aaa — aE ea KI at 1 p.m., a board 
ngle house xs > moved, Terms cash. ane ee 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE, 
Victoria Street. 

I will offer for sale by Public Com- 
petition at my office Victoria Street, on 
FRIDAY 13, at 2 p.m, the following: — 

(1) 2640 square feet of land at Mahog- any Lane with the wall building stand- 
nt S aee House contains closed 
ullery, drawing, 2 bedrooms, usual out- 

offices, enclosed yard, 

(2) 1 Rood LAND at Thornbury Hill, near the road leading to Wilcox Estate 
in ae — of Christ Church. For 
conditions sale apply to: R, ARCHER 
Me KENZIE, Victoria Street. Dial 2947. 

10.1,.50—4n 

THE AUCTION SALE of boats at the 
Harbour Police Station was postponed 
and will take place on THURSDAY next 
the 12th January at 1 o’clock. These 
boats are very suitable as sail, 

,, | Passengers boat, or taking boat labourers 
and from the ships, there are three 

boats and the sizes are (1) one 20 x 8 
overall by 5 beam (2) two 23 x 5 by 5 
beam (3) third 21 x 5 by 5 beam. Your 
inspection is invited any day on appli- 
cation to the Harbour Police Station. 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Govt. Auctioneer, 

  

  

Dist. “A”. 
} 8.1.50—4n 

Ac ESTATE 
ental 

Bargains! Inspect Tp Be Convinced. 

  

A (2 Bedroom—possibly 3) Cottage with 
Conveniences, Good Condition, One Acre 

and Cultivated Land, at Black 
Rock, Going—Just Imagine—For Only 
£1,300. At Prospect on the Sea, Sandy 
Bevch,—A New and Compact Stonewall 
(2 Bedroom) Bungalow, Modern Con- 
veniences, Yard Made Up, about 5,000 
sq. {t., Going For £1,900. Two—2 Bed- 

Cottages, Modern Conveniences, 
Very Good Condition, Over % Acre, 
Yield $32,00 p. m., at Black Rock—Sea- 
side, Both Going For Only £1,200;—Can 
Be also Sold Separately. Beware—Read 
My Ads! “Parous Balloon Ads are like 
Heated Gas.’ Square Deals Assured. 
Mortgages Arranged. Contact D. F. de 
Abreu for nearly anything in Real 
Estate, Dial 3111 or 2713. Call at Olive 
Bough, Hastings, or Carter Bros, Tudor 
Street. 11.1.50—1n, 

“PIQUES VILLA”, Kent. Modern 
coral stone house with approximately 14 
acres land. Owing to its elevation and 
position “Piques Villa” is cool and offers 
enchanting views over wide expanse { 
coastline. Contains 3 bedrooms, lounge. 
kitchen, large square gallery; below are 
servants’ quarters, toilets, storeroom: 
and large garage. Reasonable offers 
considered, DIXON & BLADON, Reai 
Estate Agents, Auctioneers, Plantation 
Building, Phone 4640. 11,1,50—I1n 

  

RESIDHNCE—Stone built residence ii 
good position near Queen's Colleg: 
Girls’ Sehool, 3 reception rooms, 5 bed- 
rooms, kitchen, pantry, servants’ roon. 
store room, Mains services, Would make 
cxeellent boarding house, Price £2,00% 
but offers considered. For further in- 
formation apply: DIXON & BLADQN, 
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
Plantations Building, Phone 4640, 

11.1.50—I1n, 
  
  

“CARLTON”, St. James. Single storey 
coral block house, shingled roof, 250 feet 
above sea level. Standing in 3 acres of 
lund. Ya mile from bathing beach. 
Bridgetown 10 miles. Speightstown 1'» 
miies. Living room, dining room, patio 
3 bedrooms, kitchen,*pantry, garage onc 
workshop. Servants’ quarters, Mains 
water and electric light. Furniture a 
valuation if desired. A modern up-to- 
date residence. DIXON & BLADON 
Real Estate Agents, Auctioneers, Plan 
tations Building, Phone 4640. 

11.1,50—1n 
_ 

BUILDING LAND on Coast at St 
Jemes of approximately 2 acres witt 
excellent sea frontage, unsurpassec 
bathing. One of the finest sites of thi 
nature in the Island. Rare opportunit; 
for the right person to acquire a lovel) 
end picturesque building site. DIXON 
& BLADON, Real Estate Agents, Auc- 
tioneers & Surveyors, Plantations Buid- 
ing. Phone 4640. 11,1.50—1n. 
  

PROPERTY—At Station Hill. House 
containing Modern conveniences, Apply 
W. H. Bryan & C. M. Greenidge, Roe- 
buck Street. 7.1,50—4n, 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
Newly-built Bungalow at Perry’s Gap, 

Roebuck Street. Three bedrooms, two 
with inbuilt cedar presses and one with 
running water. Apply to Victor E. Cob- 
ham, Corner of Bank Hall and Barracks 
Roads, 8.1.50—3n, 

THE undersigned will offer for Sale .at 
their Office No. 17, High Street, Bridge- 
town, on Friday 27th day of January 
1950 at 2 p.m. 
The Dwelling House called “CARL- 

DIEM" and the land thereto containing 
10,770 square feet, situate on the Sea 
Coast of Saint Lawrence Gap, Christ 
Church, 

Inspection on application to Miss Kath- 
leen Hunte, “Bratton’’ Maxwells Coast. 
Dial 8357. 

For further particulars and condition 
“ft Sale, apply to— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co. 
11.1.50—3n 

  

  

  

  
—_—_— 
LAND; Two (2) acres of arable land 

at Clapham Road, Saint Michael, on road 
to Club Morgan, (Apply to C. B. Layne, 
Civic Friendly Society or D. Lee Sar- 
jeant, Solicitor, James Street). No reas- 
onable offer refused. 11.1,50—3n 

  

  

THE undersigned will offer for Sale at 
their Office No. 17, High Street, Bridge- 
town, on Friday 20th day of@January, 
1950 at 2 p.m. 

The Dwelling House cglled “ARNE,” 
ard the land theretd, containing 4,330 

square, feet, situate at 9th Avenue 
Belleville. 

The Dwelling House comprises Gallery, 
Drawing & Dining Rooms, 2 Bedrooms, 
one with Dressing room and running 
water in each, Breakfast room, Kitch- 
enette, Toilet and Bath. 

Gas installed; Servant’'s room and 
Garage in Yard. 

Inspection any day excep, Sundays, 
between the hours of 4 p.m. and 6 p.m 
on application on the premises. Dial 
“115. < 
: For further particulars and Conditions 
ol Sale, ppply to:— an 4.8 

COTTLE, CATFO: ‘0 
, 11.1.50—8n 

    

THE undersigned will offer for Sale st 
their Office No. 17, High Street, Bridge- 
town, on Friday 13th day of January 

} 1950 at 2 p.m. ‘ 
| 200 Shares in the West India Biscuit 
|Co., Lid. 

| COTTLE, CATFORD & Co. 
} 11.1.50—3n 

Se 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
oo 

\ 

  

y Oth    

    

Week 

[ANNOUNCEMENTS . ee HOUSES OR SALE per word | 
: | The Offices in Shepherd Street recently on RENT » ” \ 02 03 | Occupied by the Income Tax Com- . missioner, Occupation on March Ist. 
ANTED » # KNIGHT'S LTD. 
ost, FOUND per word sahiliniiisctil iinsihdehiimaciachibiag eos oon 
inimum charge -- = ++ 4 +80 wLURNISHED FLAT—At Coral Sands, 

orthing Linen, and Silver. Good sea- 3) SALES hathing, for further particulars. Dial . 08 10 8134. Alma Lashley. 10.1.49—t.f.n. N & REA . : Seay neeeeEeeeeeeneeeee ne ee 
UCTIO} teeheds eee, eee with shop at- 

ate line . ree edrooms, dining and ‘ATE per ag! drawing rooms, electric light and all 1.20 1.5u| Cuter offices, Black Rock, near Wavell inimum cherge .- = ** Be 1.29 | AYenue. Apply: W. A. Bibby, River arson a o .- ‘ ‘ Road. 10.1,50—2n. 

imum 14 agate lines) ROOM-Large room, cool and airy at worsens Bel Air, Richmond Gap. Dial 3663. 

agate line .. -.° 06 vio 7.1.50—3n. 

pimum charge .- -- 1.20 1.50 ADRIANA”, Fontabelie, Lands End. 
y: ©. araj lu Store, 51 S YENING ADVOCATE (Monday) Street. ' 212 th 

per sovceenceberceecssteses ° 

OSING TIME 

Jantu-@ 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

LOST & FOUND | PUBLIC NOTICES 
The Barbados Mutual 

  

    

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 
TENDERS FOR CANE CROPS, PINE PLANTATION, 1950 

    

  

  

Aid and 

  

Assessment Assurance Society | LOST OFFERS are invited for the purchase of cane to be reaped 
LOST POLICY } BRACELET: Silver Identification Brace-| during 1950 from 11434 acres of Government land at’ the Pine Planta- 

F. D. McD. SYMMONDS the nomi: et, engraved Jahn Corbin. Suitabie | 4; . } aaah rh : of Policy No. 1008 issued by ‘The i {een ck Corbin & Sons, 368 Be!.| HON, St. Michael. _It is estimated that the yield from this acreage 
bane Mutual Aid and " Assessment} mont Road. should be in the vicinity of 3,000 tons cane. 

y the lif, f vis ‘ : : ; apatite’ teas Det ee 2. Tenders should be submitted to the Director of Agriculture, 
Michael in this Island having notified FOUND P.O. Box 505, not later than Saturday, 14th January, 1950, and the Board of Directors of the  saic 

should state terms and conditions of price, delivery, etc. 

8.1,.50,—2n. 

Society that the said Policy has beer Owner * 
misplaced or lost, NOTICE is heret te: Tek Roberts, Manufac 

with E. D. 
Oo. Ltd, Gov- 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Ottolese Mayers o 

ivy Main Road, St. Michael, for perrnis 
sicn to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., 4 
a board and shingle shop at Ivy Mair 
Road, St. Michael. 
Dated this 10th day of January 1950 

To BE. A. MecLEOD, EBsq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

Signed OLIVER MAYERS, 
Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be con- 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District “A”, on Friday, 
the 20th day of January 1950, at 
11 o'clock, a.m. 

PAGE SEVEN 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Myra Howell of 

Dalkeith, St. Michael, for permission io 
sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c.,at’ ayboard 
and shingle shop attached to résidence 
at Dalkeith, St. Michael. eaten alk 
Dated this 10th day of January 1950. 

To &. A. McLMOD, Esq., ~ ; 
Police Magistrate, Dist, “A.” 

Signed MYRA HOWELL, 
Ay ; 

N.B.—This application wine te 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District “A”, on Friday, 
the 20th day of Janilary’’ 1950, ut 
11 o'clock, a-m. ’ 

    

given that unless any objection is raised 
within one month of the dete nereof 
the Directors will issue a new Policy in 

  

ernment Hill—Dial 4425. 
10. 1. 50. 

  

  

lieu thereof. INCOME TAX NOTICE 
o = Order, LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Income Tax returns are re- 

Secretary. | of Rockiooy Ghat asienn dito movers quired from every married man whose income is $1200.00 per annum 
49—4n. | to sell a ae Malt Liquors, &c., ore aj or over, from every other person whose income is $720.00 per 

NOTICE Christ Church, within Bercice «;2"=| annum or over and from companies whether incorporated or unin- 

Applications should be sent to the 
Rector of St. Philip by Tuesday 17th 

  

Dated this 10th day of January 1950. 
Te E. A. MeLEOD, Esq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 
Signed DUDLEY BROWNE, 

Applicant. 
N.B.—This_ application will be con- 

corporated, societies, persons engaged in any trade or profession, and 
owners of land or property whether a taxable income has accrued 
during the past year or not. 

January. 1i:1:0-tn | sagredcat en tainne te tat wane Forms of Return my be obtained from the Income Tax Depart- 
ot Fotice: Coane District “A”, on Friday ment AFTER THE 1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1950, and the forms 

‘ NOTICE sees 1h OO, January 199, at! duly filled in must be delivered to me on or before the following 
of persons elected as Vestry- 

          

  

      

E. A. MCLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. ‘ 

              

11,1,50-——-2n. | 

DOG—One Brown and White Bull Dog. 

respective dates : 

  

— for ‘the Perish 5 ot St. James this 9th 11.1.50—1n. 1. Returns of persons whose books were closed on the 3ist 
Votes ; day of December, 1949, on or before the 31st day of March, 3: Gegpheen, Alleyne Waleott .. 18 mblQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 1950. f 

“a application Christopelle Hassell vas 3 Sete’ § Livingstone 1 Jorgen ss of Hastings, Christ Chureh, Se eeanes « 7: Returns of persons whose principal place of business is not 
8. sewer DeCourcey Massiah 139 te eee elt Tad oe &e., ‘ae situate in the island on or before the 30th day of June, 1950. 
%. William mone, eae. 2 a, Church, rithia, District” “A” 8. Returns of all persons, on or before the 31st of January, 

se. a: Rlctora spencer Rane’ 13 | Dyed tig day ot Jontary won} 1950. 10. Darnell Elliot McCollin To EB. A. McL@OD, Bsq,, F, CLAIRMONTE 1 ay Police Magistrate, Dist! A.’ : ‘i t hates eee tiie abegie! tenn. pare Signed Sone a. Commissioner of Income Tax and Death Duties. sons duly lected. oe wel N.B.—This application will lt NOTE: Any person failing to make his return within the due ames °° sidered at a Licensing Court to be heid i 12. i fe 96 at Police Court, District Ta on ieee wnt will be liable to a fine not exceeding £100 and 
‘ e of 1950, : no - 

Gp AVLOR, | octock, Sak anuary 1950, at eens. fa 2 and will be prosecuted unless a satis 
en E. A. McLEOD, iS given. 11.1,50—In Police Magistrate, Dist. AY. 10.1.50.—19n, 

whe n 

« 
a Mauor LICENSE NOTICE HOUSECRAFT CENTRE, BAY STREET 

a £ : a ster Coteae Martindales Road, St. Michael, ag i The following programme of Day and Evening Classes will open THE sae te term at Harrison College | '!Ssion to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors; &c., |. at the Housecraft Centre, Bay Street, from Monday 16th, January 1950. will begin on Tuesday the 17th January,, | °t.£ board and shingle shop with shéd-| yong , : pHa ar P= ge Ay Mead cot attached at Martindales Road, St. ay 10.00 a.m.—12.00 noon—Cake making & Pastry. 
chael, 

i j be in session for, the a neaed this 10th day of January 1950. van ails — — cutting & sewing 
veel ane : , | To E. A. McLEOD, Esq., A MN 4, .m,. —Variety dishes. NE Se Body, | “Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

- Plain d os Daeiitenind: 62a, . Signed GLADSTONE KIRTON, ain dress-making, Sth January, 1960." ‘ ae ; Applicant. 4.30 p.m.— 6.30 p.m. —Tasty dishes & table-laying. 11.1.50—2n -B.—This_ application will be con- : , sidered at « titensing Court to be held eecte Rug-making. 
at Police » District “A”, on Friday, esi _— — ing 

inne a, so i its SF et Tame ee y 10,00 a.m.—12.00 noon—Cake Icing i 
QUEEN'S. COLLEGE 11 o'clock, a.m. ear. * Elementary dress-making 

gm next term at Queen's College mu Police Masten a an. 4.30 p.m.— 6.30 p.m. —Cake making & Pastry. 
at 9.30 a.m. and the school will be jn 313,001; Pattern drafting. session for the entire day Wednesday 10.00 a.m.—12.00 noon—Home Nursing. 

Secretary, Governing Body, WANTED Sweets & Preserves ueen’s College, 
i 

situa a ae — . ‘ollege 2.00 p.m.— 4.00 p.m. —Advanced dress-making, 
9th January, 1950. 4.30 p.m.— 6.30 p.m. —Caribbean Cookery. 

11.1,50—2n | HELP Simple dress vata a nee > . 
EXPERIENCED COOK—Apply: Mrs. | Thursda: .00 am.— —Girls’ 

PERSON AL aeer "ll tee ee ee y 10.00 a.m.—12.00 noon—Girls’ first Cookery Course 
Hastings, 11.1,50—1n. 2.00 p.m.— 4.00 p.m. —Cake & Pastry-making, 

The public are hereby warned agains A JUNIOR TEACH Advanced handicrafts. ER for next term egy sya ee Lestat uate sone beginning 17th January 1950, a junior 4.30 p.m.— 6.30 p.m. —Salads & Desserts, 
saeaetn ioe her oe ie else ‘con- ee minis quaiification—School Handicrafts. acting any de ts i - 2 2 unlese by, a-written-ordar signed os tne, 5 Pp Friday 10.00 a.m.—12.00 noon—-Simple handicrafts, 

ig ll YARD, | ane 6.1.50—2n. eon p.m.— 4.00 p.m. —Salads & Desserts. 
St. Michael. 30 p.m. 6.30 p.m. —Advanced Cake Icing. PAYING GUESTS RECEIVED, Cool. ; 10.1,60-—an Single and Double Rooms, running water Advanced dress-making, “The public ate Hereby warned against eatke  haeat eae to mee wr ood heminees Registration for all classes must be made in person and will take giving credit to my wife RUBY ODESSA .4,12,49—t.f.n. 1 place at the Housecraft Centre between 10.00 a.m. and 12.00 noon, and EDWARDS (nee Cumberbatch) as I do 

not hold myself responsible for her or 
anyone else contracting any debt or debts 
in my name unless by a written order 
signed by me, 

Fitz Roy Edwards, 
Rock Hall, 
St. Andrew. 

myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting any debt or debts 1n 
my name unless by a written order 
signed by me, 

WILLIAM THORPE, 
Bannister Land, 

St. Michael. 

—_—_———— 
THE public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to my wife SYBIL CAN- 
DACE BLACKMAN (nee Straker) as 
do not hold myself responsible for her 
or anyone else contracting any debt or 
debts in my name unless by a written 
oraer signed by me. 3 

EVERTON CECIL BLACKMAN, 
Seclusion Road, Black Rock, 

St. Michael 
11,1.50—2n 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of St. Clair Daniel of 

Wellington Street, St, Michael, for per- 
mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., 
at a board and shingle shop at corner « 

   

   

sidered at a Licensing Court to be hek 
at Police Court, District “A”, 
the 20th day 
11 o'clock, a.m 

on Friday 
of January 1950, ai 

H. A, TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, Dist ‘A’. 

11,1,50—1n 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
application of Isabelle Simpson o 

Eagle Hall, St. Michael, for permissio: 
to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at 
double roofed board and shingle sho 
near Police Station, Eagle Hall, St 
Michael, 
Dated this 9th day of January 

To E. A. McLEOD, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 
Signed ARCHIBALD KELLMAN, 

for Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be cor 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be hel 
at Police Court, District “A”, on Thurs 
day the 19th day of January 
11 o'clock, a.m, 

1950 

1950, a 

E. A. McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. A”. 

11,1,50—1n 

TUITION 

Mrs. R. A. BEARD, A.L.C.M. STOUT RAISINS 
wie sve aoe eee ¥ NESTLE’S CREAM CURRANTS ce sma. su 1 ‘ 

Kindergarten ‘Pupils at “Maristow’ | ROBINSON’S PATENT CURRY POWDER 
xwell Coast, ages tg —5 years, BARLEY LUX FLAKES 

For further particulars, ring. 408 GLUCOLIN RINSO 
10.1.50—3n. SHREDDED WHEAT CLOZON 

OVALTINE HARPIC 
WANTED 

Clean Old Ra 
ADVOCATE PRESS ROOM 

Barbados «Turf 
Club 

NOTICE UNDERWEAR >| § FIRST MATCH: February 9, 10, 11, 13 and 14 
TENDERS are invited for RUBBER SANDALS, }% SECOND MATCH: February 16, 17, 18, 20 and 21 

1950 for the exclusive right } Etc., Ete. 214 PRICES OF ADMISSION: 
oe ee ee 1 $(% CHALLENOR STAND —$i.20 per Day or $10.00 Season Ticket 
mama BOYS! %|% KENSINGTON STAND—$1.00 per Day or $8.00 Season Ticket 

Tend 6 i eealieall CAPS % UNCOVERED SEATS — 48c. per Day (Half Price after Tea) 
enders mus orw jo ™ . liek ‘all Tea ed in sealed — envelopes SHIR:S z's GROUNDS 24c, per Day (Half Price after ) 

oe ig ; Re eel for ia UNDERWEAR mR |S (Car-Park Available at 1/- per Day) 
an efreshments” and ad- % | ; 
dressed to the Secretary not SOCKS and SHOES, » | Plan of seating accommodation will be opened at Harrison’s 
later than noon on Saturday Etc., Ete. %'% Office on MONDAY, 16TH JANUARY, to members of the 
14th January, 1950. > | a Association who may also purchase two additional Season 

| Tickets. The plan will be opened to the gemeral public on 
The Committee does not ri . 1% JANUARY 23RD for the sale of Season Tickets. 

bind itself to accept the THA s 3 % 
} highest or any other Tender. » 8 % N.B,——-The Non-issuance of Passes will be strictly enforced. 

G. A, LEWIS, |% Prince Wm. Henry St. 3|% THE BARBADOS CRICKET ASSOCIATION INC. 
Secretary. % and Swan Street San W. F. HOYOS, 

7.1.50,.—4n. Dial 3466 % iz Honorary Secretary. 

SS SSS | Rasenninesaunesennnniaile PSG B99 GFF 8989999999099 9 9090908 

Wellington and Nelson ‘@reegs, City. 
Dated this 10th day of January 1950 

To H. A. TALMA, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. A." 

Signed ST. CLAIR DANIEL, 
Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be con- 

  

SHORTHAND-TYPIST—Christian pre- 
ferred. Apply in writing to Box 57, 
Bridgetown, stating salary expected. 

8.1,.50—3n. 

BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT: Serv- 
ices of experienced bookkeeper/Account- 
ant required in Barbados. Advertisers’ 
own staff aware of vacancy which calls 
for ability up to quarterly trial balance 

  

144 Bridgetown. 
  

  

      

FOR SALE      
   A newly built BUNGALOW iv 

    

Nelson Road, Navy Gardens, ¢ 

    

large airy bedrooms Verandah, 

    

Drawing and Dining Rooms, Tiled    

  

Kitchen with builtzin Cupboards.      
         running 

  

Tiled Toilet and Bath, 

all bedrooms, 

  

        

  

       water in Gar 

   

  

2 Servants’ rooms with toilet and 

   

  

bath. Standing on 8,000 sq. ft. of 

land. No reasonable offer refused      
   

     

   

  

and 

  

Dial 4321 between 8 a.m. 

  

5 p.m 

PANAMA HATS and 
BERETS 

LINENS and HAIR- 
CORD for Uniforms 

ANKLE SOCKS 

-@ 

  

  

     

    

   

between 2.00 p.m. and 5.00 p.m. from Wednesday 11th January, to 
13th January, 1950 inclusive. 

Fees must be paid in advance for the Term, at the time of regis- 
tering. 

5/- for each course in Sewing, Pattern Drafting, Home Nursing, 
Rug-making, and Handicrafts. 

10/6d. for each course in Girls’ First Cookery Course. 
13/- for each course in Cake and Pastry-making, Cake Icing, 

Variety and Tasty Dishes, Caribbean Cookery and Salads and Desserts. 
2/- will be refunded at the end of the Term te all students who 

attend 75% of their classes. 
Department of Education, 

4th January, 1950. 

  

fights ordinary 
headache three ways:' 1) Re- 
lieves pain of headache 
(2) Relieves discomfort of up- 
set stomach ( 3) Quiets jumpy 
nerves... which may team up 
to cause trouble, Caution: Use 
as directed, Get Bromo-Seltzer 
at your drugstore fountain or 
counter today, A product of 

© Emerson Drug Co. since 1887, 

  

BOOKER’S (B’DOS) DRUG STORES LTD. 

Broad Street and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 
SS 

Shop at No. 33 Roebuck St. and Benefit thereby 
MAX OYSTER STOUT CHIVER’S JELLIES 
SIMMONS and TENNET COCKTAIL SAVOURY 

  

  

   
       

  

oF A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT 

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS L 
Dial 4335. _ Roe St. 

INTERCOLONIAL CRICKET! 
BRITISH GUIANA versus BARBADOS 

  

  

    

   

    

  

     

    

   

      

       
       

  

        

     

    

    

    

   
   

     

  

    

    
   
    

  

    

E. A. McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. ‘A’. 

11,1.50—1n, 

  

Police wagiltoae Behe,” 
(SI Ma ‘_ Biy.so—t 

—— 
* 

    

   
       
   

The Sch. “PHILLIP H. DAVID- 
SON” will accept Cargo _ 
Passengers for Demerara. 
Thursday 12th Janucry 1950. 

The M.V. “CARIBBEE” will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 
Friday 13th inst. 

The M.V. “DAHRWOOD” will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada 
and Aruba. Date of sailing to be 
given. ° 

    

ADVERTISE . . « 

mm the 

        
          

  

    

  

    
     
    

  

    

      

   

  

EVENING 

ADVOCATE 
Published every Monday 

with an increasing circula- 

tion every week. 

sk HARRISON LINE 
* OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

    
       

      

     
B.W.I. Schooner Owners’ Associa: 
tion (Inc.) Tel. 4047. 
6th January, 1950, 

    
    

  

Due 

Vessel. From Leaves Barbados., 

8.S. “PACIFIC STAR”.. Liverpool .. 5th Jan. 19th Jan, 

S.S. “PROSPECTOR”... London .. Sth Jan. 23rd Jan. 

S.S. “CRAFTSMAN” .. Glasgow .. 21st Jan. 4th Feb. 

S.S. “THIRLBY” .. Liverpool .. 28th Jan. 11th Feb. 

HOMEWARD FOR UNITED KINGDOM, 

Vessel. For Closes in Barbados 

For further information apply to 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

Canadian National Steamships 

  

      

Arrives-—-Snils 

  

  

SOUTHBOUND SAILS Sails Sails Pp 
NAME OF SHIP MON- Halifax Boston B'dos {Boa 

TREAL joven 

LADY NELSON —_ 12th Jan. 14th Jan. 23rd Jan. “Jan. 
LADY RODNEY — 8th Feb. 10th Feb. 19th Feb . 
LADY NELSON —— th Feb. 27th Feb. 8th Marth Mar. 
LADY RODNEY ——- 25th Mar. 27th Mar. Sth Apro~6th-Apr. 
LADY NELSON — 12th Apr. 14th Apr. 23ed Apr“S4th Apr. 

RTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 
= B'dos B'dos Boston St. John. Montrea) 

LADY RODNEY 17th Jan, 18th Jan, 28th Jan. 29th Jan. _ 
LADY NELSON 3rd Feb. 4th Feb. 14th Feb. 15th Feb — 
LADY RODNEY 4th Mar. 6th Mar, 15th Mar. 16th Mar _ 
LADY iN 2ist Mar. 22nd Mar. Ist Apr. 2nd Apr ener 
LADY RODNEY 17th Apr. 19th Apr, 20th Apr. 30th Apr. — 
LADY NELSON 6th May 8th May 18th May 19th May ~s- 

  

N.B.—Subject to change without notice. All vessels fitted with cold storage cham- 
bers. Passenger Fares and freight rates on application to :— 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO,, LTD. — Agents. 

re 
CIE. GLE... TRANSATLANTIQUE 

FRENCH LINE 

S.S. “GASCOGNE” 

Sailing to Trinidad and French Guiana on the 30th 
December 1949. 

Sailing vo Southampton and Le Havre via Martinique 
and Guadeloupe on the 5th January 1950, 

Minimum Fare $425.30 B.W.I. Dollars 

» R.M. JONES & CO., LTD.-Agents. 

MAY ALL HAPPINESS 
Be yours during the Christmas Season, and may the 
Year 1950 be one marked indelibly in your memory 

as a year of Success, Expansion and Achievement. 

    
    
    
     

LET US HELP YOU 
To attain this Success. Continue curing the Coming: 

Year to give us your Orders for all manner of 

Foundry work; all kinds of Factory Supplies, or for 

any Item of Hardware you may require. 

      
         

    

     And now may we extend to you the Season’s Greet- 

ings with all our customary sincerity:— 

      

  @ PROOFED ASBESTOS METALLIC TAPE     
@ ASBESTOS YARN ?” 

@ RUBBER JOINTING j—1/16 

@ STEAM JOINTING ij—1/16 

   
    
     

® GOODYEAR RUBBER BELTING 
3 ins., 33 ins., 4 ins., 45 ins., 5 ins., 6ins. 8 

@® WATER HOSE—}” 

@ STEAM HOSE 3’; %; 1" 

@ FIREFLY SPIRAL STEAM PACKING | 

  

      

   
   

   
CHY GARAGE TRADING C0., LID.    
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Footbal, Racing 

  

5 Oricket 

ile: 

1950 Yacht Se 

Brings Out New Boats [nteresti 
WHEN the first Regatta of the coming Yachting Season 

opens on Saturday, January 21, lovers of this sport will be 

some new boats in action. : 

The season shows signs of being a very promising one 

with the new Centre Board Class boats amalgamated with 

the regular ‘C’ Class boats. The Centre Boards boats are 
of the Lightning and Seagull type. 
In the ‘B’ Class there are 

three new entires. One, the 

“Resolute”, which has been beach- 

ed for many years, is owned by 

Owen Burke and will be sailed by 

Hammond Burke. The “Undine” 

is now being reconditioned and 

it is that it will join in 

the Regattas shortly. It is owned 

by Teddy Hoad and will be sailed 

by his son Tony. 
Another new entry to this 

Class is the “Circe”, owned by Dr. 

J. W. Harkness. This boat was 

built in Barbados but was carried 

to Trinidad where it did some 

sailing. It was recently brought 

back to the island. Dr. Harkness 

will sail the boat himself. 

Regular Entries 
The other boats are the regular 

entries, but in some cases repairs 

have been made and the boats 

are expected to give improvea 

performances. 

Lester Toppin'’s “Gipsy” has 

been fitted with a new suit o! 

sails and it is expected that this 

boat will display some oe 

sailing. Stanton Toppin’s “Mts- 

chief” has had some minor alter- 

ations which should be an asset. 

It is regrettable that this Class 

will be losing the “Shamrock”, a 

type of sister yacht to the “Mis- 

chief,” and “Gipsy”. The 

“Shamrock” has been sold and wil! 

not be competing in the series. 

Teddy Hoad’s Star boat “Fan- 

tasy” has also been fitted with a 

new suit of sails. Also receiving 

a new suit of sails is the “Commo- 

dore”, Mr. J. H. Wilkinson's, 

“Moyra Blair”. Both boats are 

expected to sail better this season 

Eieven boats are entered in the 

Combined ‘C’ and Centre Boara 

Class. In the ‘C’ section there 

is the “Wizard II” which was 

recently built by Jim Jones and 

is moored off the Reef. 

New Type 
In the Centre Board section, the 

“Rogue,” a new Lightning type 

boat built by Gerald Nicholls, is 

entered. Another new Lightning 

class boat is the “Scamp”, whic! 

is owned and was built »b) 

Leonard Archer. The “Folly”, & 

thoroughly reconditionei Sea- 

gull class boat is also entered. 1 

is owned by Lester Toppin and wil 

be sailed by his sons, Bert anc 

Pat. 
Also new to the Combined “C” 

Class is Colin Bellamy’s ‘“Magwin’ 

which , has been promoted from | Smith, 

the Intermediate Class owing 10} jiarns, 

Cup will be raced for as usual at 
the end 67 the series. 

At the end of the tenth and final 

Regatta last season the results 

were: 3’ Class 1. War Cloud, 

71.25%, 2. Moyra Blair, 70.45%, 

3. Okapi, 70%. 
‘C’ Class: 1. Astra, 16.27%, 2. 

Gannet, 75.47%, 3. Ranger, 55.67%. 

Intermediate Class; 1. Magwin, 
75%, 2. Coronetta, 70.24%, 3. 

Dauntless, 66.20%. 
‘D’ Class: 1. Peter Pan, 80.77%, 

), Sinbad, 74.36%, 3. Dawn, 71.43%. 
When the Frontena¢ Cup was} 

sailed for last season, 29 boats; 

‘T 

entered. The race was won by} 

the “Invader”, with the second} 

md third places going to the; 

“Clytie’? and “Magwin’ respec- | 

tively | 

Mr. Péter Ince, owner of the} 

‘Gannet”, and a member of the 

Sailing Committee, is of the opin- | 

on that more yachtsmen should be | 

mterested in the one-designed | 

Centre Board boats after they 

have seen them in action this 

season. 
He said that they had formed a} 

Centre Board Class comprising of 

Seagulls and Lightnings, but owing 

to the scarcity of entries in the 

regular ‘C’ Class, these two ssieee'’ 

had to be amalgamated | 

He said that Svecial Prizes will | 

be awarded to the Centre Board | 

boats at the ending of the season 

for the best performances. 

Centté Board boats re built | 

from imported plan Mr. Ince’s | 

boat is one of the oldest Centre 

Board boats racing and is built off | 

the Seagull one-desigt 

Trial Match | 
Tomorrow | 

THE first trial match in pre- | 

paration for the forthcoming | 

B.G.-Barbados Intercolonial Tour- | 

nament to be played in February, 

will take place on Thursday | 

January 12, Saturday January 14} 

and Sunday January 15 at Ken- | 

sington Oval, beginning at 1.30 

pm. 

The teams are:—J. D, Goddard 

(Capt.), A. M. Taylor, J. H. 

Lucas, N. S. Lucas, W. A, Drayton, 

R. Marshall, H. G. Brewster, C. G. 

Ajleyne, I. Branker (Cable & 

Wireless), H A. King, G. Proverbs, 

anJ F. D. Phillips. 
W. A. Farmer (Capt.) C. W. 

E. Atkinson, J. A. Wil- 
E. W. Cave, D. Lawless 

its good performance last season./ (Cable & Wireless), K. Goddard, 

The “Peggy Nan,” a Centre}G. Wood, E. L. G. Hoad (Jnr.), 

Board Seagull boat which was in}N. E. Marshall, L. St. Hill and E. 

Trinidad for a few years, has been | Millington. 

brought back to the island and it 

is hoped to see it sailing in this 

Class, and also showing some of 

her old form. 
The “Astra,” “Ranger,” “Vaga- 

bona”, “Gannet” and Father 

Hopkin’s “Hi Ho” will again be 

seen in this Class the fixture list of the West In- | Gass. ¥aeht Owner 
A few new boats are entered in} dian touring team to visit Eng- |B 1 Gipsy—Mr, L. L. Toppin 

the Intermediate Class. There is|land this summer which will prob- |B 2 Resolute—Mr. 0. Burke 

the “Gem II” which was recently | ably take place on Sunday, May]_ @ Udine Siro RAY Moa 
built by Darnley Phillips, and the 14th. The fixture will be between] B 5 Mischief Mr. a Teta 

“Melody” recently built by Ned|® side composed of members of the B : Flirt -Mr. P. Grannum (For Sale) 

Carrington and practically ready; ‘uring team and West Indian]g ee ee ce 
for launching. | cricketers in London and arepre-]B 9 Okapi—Mrs q D. Chandler 

George Hoad’s “Quat”, Jac |Sentative Kent and Surrey Club 2 fre cag E. L. G. Hoad 
’ oe »” . é c * : - e irce—! . . > g nas 

Leacock’s “Calypso” and Sydney Hoe ees XI. It will probably Class Yacht “i. Rica — 

Nurse's “Clyfie’ have all been Bia ener at Rectory Field,}] No, 
i , " ' Blackheat Organiser f he }]C 1. Astra—Mr, .N, Ep 

recent > od an tte ganiser of the] . N, Emtage 
ntly reconditioned and better) mstoh is Dr. Alex Dingw: : C 2 Scamp--Mr. L. C, M. Arche’ 

performances are expected from) pas 1 , ex Dingwall who]G § Ranger—Mr, ¢. G. Johneon 
tharn thi Season. 1as_ been well known in London|C 4 Hi Hg—Rev. Ww. EB Hopkins 

: {Club Cricket circles for many |© 5 Wizard H—Mr. J. Jone: e 
Trophy W 719 e vophy Winner ,years. He is at present secking}¢ § {®gabond—-Mr. L. Hassell 

The “Invader”, winner of the | permission from the West Indies|¢ 8 Peasy Nan Mr. We ‘Aisun 
Frontenac Trophy last season, has} Management for the match to go|¢ ,% Folly—Mr. H. L. Toppin 

been given a new suit of sails} rough. 9 7 amps My. FB. Ince 

and is expected to do even much} Class a iene? ny 

better this season B.A. P No. 
Arthur Evelyn's “Dawn”, whith! rogramme i ; en cies” Bb é ae 

gave a very good performance in) Wednesday, January 11, 1950 1 3 Gem Mr. D Phillips 
the ‘D’ Class last seasun has been seat am. The News, 0 ‘aa, News | ; 7 ma Raga J. Hoad 

promoted to this Class. The other | am Three Joumouasteners' Chote. 7.45 | | anaes ae 
rs a.m. me pys. 8. 1. Grom 6 - unte 

entries are the regular boats which | ®4!torials, 8.10 a.m Gregiiiame coer ,.|1 7 Mohawk—Dr. D. Payne 

sailed last season. nents, 8.15 a.m. Work and Worship. 8.30 ee Peeey i os, G._ Cox 
e : ate «a m mn 3.C elsh Orchestra. 9 a. 3 auntiess—Dr. W. Sk > 

Twelve boats are entered in the} Close down, 12 (Noon) The Neos ipiofi 10 Gem I—Capt eae 

‘D’ Class but there is only one] Pm. News Analysis. 12.15 p.m. Music for 1 is See: Smemek 
ke. Ya ee ; p.m id-Wee' 5 Fe —Mr. A. We 

new entry. This is the Imp”}p.m. Radio Newsreel 130, Paine 118 Clyte—Mr. S. H Nurse 
which was built by Geoffrey John- Dinner 2.00 p.m, The News. 2.10 p.m Ld Yacht Owner 

Si ear ony ‘New fre rita ‘ 1 10 

ee — . ai Cini d Sports Rev ae 230 SS meniecn Doors D i Venis—Mr. F. Boyce 

a ene ts a ow ey wou 3.00 p m We bee to Differ. 4.00 p.m >» 2 Imp—Mr. G, Johnson 
nis,” “Rainbird,” “Nod"”,| The News. 410 p.m. The Daily Service ? Rainbird—Mr. L. Roberts 

“Sinbad.” “Peter Pan”, “Olive 4.15 p.m. Music from Grand Hotel. 5.00|P2 4 + ieee 

Sicesan” “Wan Thorndvk : pm Small Band Music, 5.15 p.m. Pro 5 5 Nod-—Mr. G. A. Carter 
SE ’ a orndyke, an gramme Announcements. 5.20 p.m. In- 6 

“Rainbow.” tarhide. 8.99 p.m, Three Journeys. 5.45 Be. Sinbad—Mr. L. Bagot 
7 : > jon *jayers. 6.00 p.m, The eter Pa M S j 

The Yacht Club has imported a{ Shark Avm Mystery, 7.00 p.m, The News. |D 9 Olive Siossam- Mr WA” Hasse! 

good selection of Cups to be award-j1'0 Pm News Analysis, 7.15 p.m. Books © 10 Van Thorndyke--Mr, R. D. Murp h 

@d at the end of the Season.) ern mae tee eee ee 1 D il P dts 
Titan i 7 \.{ p.m. Black Magic. 8,00 p.m, Radio News- D 12 Rainbow--Mr. D. V. Bynoe 
pproximately 50% of the boats ny 8.15 p.m Music from Grand Hotel. | N.B.—Will all Yacht Owners please note 

an. the series will be] Now Tiesto Wena has peaee Mid-Wees oes ke ioe nee, ane Binnaes 
awarded a prize, is vear aryvry a oa Mid-Week nd make the ne ry alterat 

Pp This year the) Talk. 930 p.m. We beg to Differ. 10.00 | Ist Regatta Saturday 2ist January’ 1950 
handicapping will be done by a 
Committee of Six 
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HE ROAD IS OPENRECEPTION GREAT, 
| BUT THE PROGRAMS YOU GET: 

  

W.L Cricketers 

In London 
HERE is one maich not yet on 

  

    

pm. Land and Livestock. 10.30 p.m 

  

  

Reginiorsd &. 5 Patent Oe 

  

      

G 
NOTH! 

| blooded 

{to the wicket-keeper, which has 

Arthur Wallington. 10.45 oe 
The Frontenac Burope. 11.00 Bm The nar ys 

AME TIME 
MILES OF POWER LINES «= 

——— 

ason John Goddard 

  

Tennis 

ot Yachting, Boxing, cte. ~ 
_ Intercolonial \Everton Elect 

| Cricket Will 

Has | Start Jan. 25 

  

i ceil 

ec 

Hy B. M. 
John Douglas Goddard, just 

named Captain of the West Indies 

cricket team for the third time 

in his comparatively short cricket! 

career is an outstanding example 

of what can be accompiished by 

grit and determination, linked 

with native ability. He was born 

on April 21, 1919, and therefore, 

incidentally celebrates his birth- 

day at the same time as Princess 

Elizabeth. He is the last of nine 

boys,—and boys who always lik- 

ed and played their cricket well. 

One brother Dr. A. L. Goddard 

was once a stalwart of Pickwick 

C.c. and another brother, Cecil 

W. Goddard, nicknamed Bedelia 

(after a West Indian race horse) 

because of his speed on the crick- 

et and football field represented 

British Guiana, in the first named 

game, And the Pickwick Club, 

which produced W.I, cricket 

names like Tim Tarilton, and 

Teddy Hoad, now numbers al) 

the Goddards in its roll of meim- 

vers. 

So John is but following a 

tradition. At the age of 10, he 

was a schoolboy force to be 

reckoned with at Harrison College 

vith his left handed batting, and 

right arm bowling. 

A Youngster 
3ut it was at Lodge Sci.ool 

where he went in 1933, that he 

attracted attention, not only by 

his cricketing ability but by his 

all round athletic prowess, A 

fine turn of speed, which is still 

one of his many assets, enabled 

him to stand out, in the wing 

position, on the football fieid 

and also to notch record honours 

| by winning the 100 yards events 
Inter-School games 

secs. in company 

“giants”. He has also done 

100 in 10 secs. This turn of 

speed, plus a keen eye, and a fine 

sense of: anticipation, also made 

in 
of 

the 

in the 
10-1/5 

him into a first rate fieldsman, 

and today he is as good as any 

other West Indies fieldsman ir 
position, especially near the 

From cover, he has a fuil 

return straight and true 

any 
wicket 

made mre than gloved 

fieldsmz.. wince. 

So it was thus equipped thai! 

young John Goddard made his 
debut in the intercolonial cricke! 

arena, when he was selected to re- 

present Barbados in Trinidad at 
the age of 17. This was in January 

1937, and in September the same 
year, he was a member of the 
Barbados teal which went to 
British Guiana. His first appear- 

one 

  

Royal Barbados 
Yacht Club 

Classification of Yachts 

for Season 1950. 

    

tnd Regatta Saturday 4th February 1 
By order of the Sailing rset ck 

Royal Barbados Yacht Club. 

    

By timmy Ha 

NOW=PLAY ERRATIC“ 

NG BUT STATIC! 

ance, a’ the historic Kensington 

Oval was in 1939, but then he was 

only 12th man. 

Five years later, the same 

Kensington was the scene of his 

greatest batting triumph to date 

when he partnered Frankie 

Worrell in a world record- 

breaking 4th wicket partner- 

ship of 502. John’s share was 

218 and Frankie's 308. 

Goodwill Tours 
After 1939, the year in which 

World War No. 2 starved, big 

cricket in these islands took the 

form of Goodwill tours and these 

gave Goddard full opportunity vo 

display his wares. In 1942, on the 

second of these tours to Trinidad 

he got a fighting 98 not our, of 

total of 199 made by thé Barbados 

side. Here he displayed his dow 

fighting qualities, remaining un- 

ruffled and undismayed as_ his 

colleagues came and went, 

In 1943 his bes’ score was 101 

again not out, and 1944 saw him 

in all his pristine glory at Ken- 

sington. It was in February agains 

Trinidad that he and Worrell kepi 

the fielders busy for two whole 

days. John Goddard had arrived 

with a vengeance, and had carved 

a niche for himself in West Indies 

cricket. He showed that he was 

really a vop notch batsman by 

collecting 178 in 1945. against 

British Guiana, and 164 not ou 

in 1946 against Trinidad 

A Captain 
Then he had his first captaincy 

in a big game when he led Bar- 

bados in Jamaica in 1947. He 

acquitved himself so well that he 

was promptly confirmed in the 

position when the M.C.C, came 

to the West Indies in 1948. 

He was one of three W.I. cap- 

tains selected to lead teams against 

the visiiors, and how he led the 

homesters to victory, is still fresh 

in the minds of every follower 

of the game. 
His triumph with the West 

Indies team in India were fresh 

laurels, and now he is faced with 

the sternest test of his career. 

That he will do well is the 

fervent hope of every West Indian. 

John is married, and father of 
a family of 4 girls, the eldest 

being 7 and the youngest just 
over 6 monvhs of age. He works 

with his father’s firm, J. N. God- 
dard and Sons, as does all 

other brothers. He is fond 
dogs and horses and is owner of a 

race horse or two. Cricket and 

racing ere his two chief hobbies 
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TAILORED BY 

& CO, LTD. 

Tailoring 

SSS 

Top Scorers in 

ng Career: 

| | 

  

his | team 
of | day. 

3 Sole Distributors in Barbad 
CAVE, SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 

10, 11, 12, 13, BROAD STREET 

    

YOUR 

BEST!! 

YOU CAN ALWAYS 

BE ASSURED OF 

A PERFECT FITTING 

SUIT WHEN ITS 

Prince Wm. Henry Street 

    

   

     

   

   

The West Indies Cricket Board 

of Control announces that the 

dates of the Intercolonial Cricket 

Tournaments have now been fixed 

and are as _under:-— 

TRINIDAD vs. JAMAICA IN 

TRIN IDAD. 

First Mateh: January 25, 26, 27, 

28 and 30. 

Second Match: February 2, 3, 

4, 6 and 7. 

BARBADOS vs. BRITISH 

GUIANA IN BARBADOS 

First Match: February 9, 10, 

11, 13 and 14. 

Second Match: Februray 16, 17, 

18, .20 and 21. 

Play will commence each day 

at 11.30 a.m. and stumps will be 

drawn at 5.30 p.m. : 

The Selection Commitvee will 

witness both Tournaments and 

the Team to tour England will be 

chosen during, or at the conclusion 

of, the Second Match in Barbados. 

Trinidad Picks 
Water Polo 

Team 
Advocate Correspondent 

OF-SPAIN Jan. 10 

Trinidad Water Polo Associa- 

tion picked the following to 

play in the first Test Match 

against Barbados on Thursday 

night at the Trinidad Yacht 

Club under floodlights: 

Basil Anderson (Captain), A. 

Antoni, J. Plimmer, R. Bynoe, 

J. Texeira, F. Mayers, J. Sellier, 

Reserves will be J. Gatcliffe 

Ambrose and Dick Huggins. 

-—(By Cable). 

FRANK KING 
‘ “ T r is SURE PICK 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Jan. 10. 

The Trinidad Cricket circles 

unanimously regretted the faii- | 

ure of Headley’s not commng to, 

terms with the Jamaica Cricket 

Board regarding his acceptance 

to captain the team going 10 

Trinidad next week. 

To-day’s “Guardian” editorial 

deplored the fact that the “old 

master” will not be seen at the 

Queen’s Park Oval again pointing 

out that Headley made his last 

visit here in 1939. 

Meanwhile cricketers hava 

found their best form and the 

will be announced Sun- 

  

Barbados 
PORT-= 

Frank King, Barbados fast 

bowler, is a dead certainty on 

the Trinidad sid —By Cabie. 

THROUGH- 

OUT 1950 

Ride Together 

and Ride 

with 

Pleasure 

on 

the 

Cycle 

ALEIGH 
THE ALL-STEEL BICYCLE 

    

THE Annual General Meeting 

of the Everton Club was held on 
1950, and 

the following Officers and Mem- 

bers of the Committee of Man- 

Sunday 

ed 

Officers 

8th January, 

agement were elected: — 
President—C. A. NOURSE 

Vice-President—R, CULPEPPER 

Treasurer—S. A, WILLIAMS 

Hon. Secretary—F. L. 
Trustees—L. JONES and K. HARDING 

Members of the Committee of Man- 

agement:—G. Blades, S. Culpepper, 

lst Division Football Captain:— S. Cul- 

pepper. 
2nd Division Football Captain:— C. 

Archer. 
‘A’ eg Table Tennis Captain:— N. 

Gill. ( 

‘B’ Class Table Tennis Captain:— R | 

Lesli j Hie. 
Representative, B.A.F.A. Council:— 

F. L. Walcott. 
Representatives, Association Cultural 

Societies Couneil:— F. L. Walcott 

and S. Culpepper. 

whan 
treat 

WALCOTT 

R. Leslie and D. Olton. 

  

tment in tablet form, discov 

HELP YOU TO 

SLEEP? 
If sleeplessness is caused by being 
overtired, nervous, run-down and 
worried — it takes more than 
“counting sheep” to help you 
sleep. Though you toss and turn, 
hour — hour, you can’t “wish” — | T . k 
yourself to sleep! | R t 

Many find that taking a tonic ennis ac e S 
regularly is beneficial—and helps 
them rest more easily at night, 

And Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
For 

the Vitamin B:, iron and. other 
needed minerals it contains are 
sometimes just what your system 

And Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food does so much to build you up 
—by increasing appetite and im- 

first choice with thousands! 

lacks. 

proving digestion, 
So if worry, anxiety, a run-down 

condition or the strenuous pace of 
‘modern living is upsetting your 
nerves so you can’t relax andrest | 
try taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
food for a while. The name “Dr. 

Ww Chase”’ is your assurance. 
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At 

DA 

THE BARBADOS AQUATIC 

CLUB 

(Members Only) 

SATURDAY, JAN. 
9 pm, 

Music by Arnold Meanwell 
and his full Orchestra, play- 
ing the latest tunes from the 
Hit Parade; assisted by Ger- 
ald Bannister, the “Singing 

Westerner.” 

Admission to Ballroom—2/- 

11.1.50.—4n, 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 11, 

LOCAL PRESENTATIONS 

4 7 
7.30— 8.00 Mornin & Special 
7 a 9.00 Ring up the Curtain 
-00— 9.15 Dance Music 
ie 00 Closed 
7 7. a 15 Programme Parade ‘ - 40 Music for Breakfast Me Time Listening 
3 _ ra Housewife of ‘the Air 
‘e- 00 Lets go shopping io 1.15 Dance Music 
oa 2.15 Light Music 

~ 5.30 Programme Sum- 
< mary and interlude 5.30— 6.00 aoe Binding ir the . Marsh 

‘ oo ‘ 00 Request Time 3 ae. bP Songs of Ireland 
0 National Singers 

» esented by 
Valtine , 8 . 0— 8.15 Local Presentations 

presented by B'd ge _, Bottling Co. 
>— 8.30 Carmen Cavallaro 

ry aro by 
‘ “ yden & Sons 8.30— 9.00 Prisoner at the Bai 

presented by H. 
Jason Jones & Co 

td. 
9.30—10.00 Take it from here 

U.S.A. 
News 9.15 a.m 
One Nightstand 6,00 p.m.—6.30 p.m 
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Rediffusion Programmes } 

aU) 

B.B.C. 
ae 5 % » 8 am., 32 noon 

-m., 7 p.m, and 9: ¥ Balance of Rurope 11.45 aa = 12.00 p.m. wae usic for Dance 2.15 n 
a5 ing 12.15 p.m 

Radio Newsreel 1.15 p.m.—1 P. 
A Thriller—“ary be D.m.—2.00 ee i 

Review 2.15 pm 
p.m 

British Concert Halil 2 2.30 a a pr 

e beg to differ 3.30 p.m —" 
p.m. 

i ® Music from Grand Hotel 4.15 Pw 
—5.0 p.m 

Small Band Music 5.0 
P.™ 

Bo: . : p 

0 

oo 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY i ig 
a ——, 

Jamaica SEA VIRW ahi 
Selects HOUSE 
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yee Hasti Capiain Hastne, 
if igh Class Cuisine 

ase | Comfortable * 

KINGSTON, Jan. 10 Fully § 

Johnny Groves, captain of the }’} y Stocked Bar 

Kingston Crickev Club, has been 

selected captain of Jamaica’s 

team to tour Trinidad. The team 

will be chosen later this week 
  

  

and flies to Trinidad on January 

Press) 
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—THE cream SHAN 
IN A TUBE 

Brytfoam, is right for 

Nothing to got ready ee Only dence 
5 can show its 

*» Mothing te mix finting high ligt Se wath 

# Rothing to spill Brylfoam makes to dull, lifeless or grease. 

longer, wo, Brylfoam the cream 

& Quicker to dry lovely ladies who treasure their 

   
  
      

Made*\by the: makers. of ‘BRYLCREEM 

WseRs 

    
Keep Your Eye 

on the BALL. 

Make sure they 

are 

SPENCER MOULTON 
We also have Tins of 

  
the ever popular 

FOR JUNIORS 

only $3.64 each 

a
 

   
CAVE SHEPHERD & co., 110." 

1, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 
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We Can Supply from St 
CEMENT in 94-1b Bags 

WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 

RED COLORCRETE CEMENT 
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EXPANDED METAL — 

h-in., 1-in., 2-in. & 3-in. Mesh Iron — 4 

g-in, & i-in. Mesh Galvanized 

  

        
   

B.R.C. METAL FABRIC — 

No. 9 — 12-in by 3-in. Mesh 

No. 65 — 6-in by 6-in. Mesh a 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., [Mh 
PHONE 4267 :- 
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Experience Teaches — 

Wisdom 

    

    

   

   

  

   

    

   

   

80 YEARS EXPERIENCE: 

TAILORING GOES INTO THE 

PRODUCTION OF EVERY GAR 

MENT WE MANUFACTURE. — 

THAT IS WHY YOU WILL BE 

WISE TO HAVE YOUR NEXT 

  

       

   

  

  

        
      

        

    

    
   

  

   

  

   

      

  

     

       

  

   
   

     

   
    

   

  

   SUIT MADE BY... 

     

  

B. RICE & Co. 

OF 

C. 

  

   
   

  

BOLTON LANE 

 


